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Lynn, Mass., where he was in the em
ploy of the General Electric Co, until
shortly before this country engaged
THREE-TIMEB-A-WEEK
Capt. Dixon Thinks Person
in war with Germany. From Lynn he
BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.
went to Philadelphia, win re he was in
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early in 1917 and held himself in readi
What might have been a disastrous
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
ness for possible participation in the
very reasonable.
fire was evidently halted either by
Communications upon topics of general inter
war.
It
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a
coincidence,
ot
course,
’
Once
during
the
war
Ensign
Snow
est are solicited.
Providence or the feeble attempt which
The opportunity was not long in
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Patfound
himself
in
quarantine.
This
irday morning, from 469 Main Street, Rock- the incendiary made at the Salvation that Carlton F. Snow's 60th birthday i\as after the Nashville bad towed coming, for he was quickly assigned to
nd. Maine.
Army barracks Sunday night during anniversary falls on election day. but from the eastern end of Cuba to Key recruiting duty in Lowell, Mass. He
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland for cir
the progress of the mteting when the friends of the Republican candidate West a schooner which was suspected had been located there but a short
culation at second-lass postal rates
time when he was transferred to Rock
hall was filled to capacity. A handker tor mayor cannot help looking upon of havitig yellow fever aboard.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
land with orders to establish the
chief was ignited and thrown into the it as a good omen. Be that as it may
Ensign Snow again found himself
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established, doorway leading to the cellar. The the signs of the times p ilnt unmis- under tire during several skirmishes Rockland section of Naval Reserves.
With tills duty performed he was de
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. woodwork was slightly burnt d but not
Tlie Free Press was established in 1855. and sufficiently to give the Maze a start.
tailed to establish other sections from
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
Shelburne, N. 8. to the southern limit
Persons in the meeting detected the
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
of tlie First Naval District, which was
odor of smoke and burnt wood but no
.». .«. »«. .»• •«. ••• .«• •••
••• ••• •••
then Provincetown but which was sub
••• investigation was made because the
sequently extended to Newport. R. I.
smell quickly passed and there was a
•He who continues to be passively
The Department showed its appreci
••• moulded, prolongs his Infancy to his ••• desire not to break the harmony of the
ation of his services early in 1918 by
tomb.—Channing.
••• meeting.
,
•••
appointing him naval force commander
Asked as to who might have started
.«. ••• ••• •••
••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
of the First Naval District.
the blaze, Captain Dixon replied that
In the Spanish War It had been
he did not know, but felt that it was
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
Lieut. Snow’s duty to follow orders.
the work of boys who desired a little
He came now to that stage in proceed
fun at the Army’s expense, but who
For Mayor
ings when he not only obeyed orders
could not have realized the danger at
CARLTON F. SNOW
but issued them. His new duties called
tached to such humor.
for a high degree of executive ability for
Of Ward Three
"1 can’t believe that any honest per
lie not only had charge of nine sections
son would attempt to fire the Salvation
containing from 5000 to 10.000 men, hut
Ward One
Army. I have heard of the alleged
he also had supervision of all light
Alderman—Charles I.. Chase.
psychic report that there would be a
houses and lookout details In this im
School Committee—A. W. Gregory. disastrous
lire at
the
Northend
portant district.
Wai den—Elmer B. Crockett.
of the city, but I can hardly be
• • • •
Ward Clerk—Fred J. Hull.
lieve that there are persons unfortu
The yacht Aztec now owned by A.
nate enough to seek to early out such r,
Ward Two
C. Burrage of Boston was his flag
devilish project.
Alderman—Frank M. Ulmer.
ship, and in this craft he frequently
School Committee—Ruth A. Elling‘There is in every city persons of in
put to sea in pursuit of submarines
wood.
cendiary character who are aroused to
which were known to he operating on
Warden—Isaac B. Simmons.
action by the continual talk of fire, ex
this coast. It was not his good fortune
Ward Clerk—Doris B. Jordan.
actly ns there are persons murderously
to come in contact with any Hun un
aroused at the sight of blood. Honest
Ward Three
dersea eraft, but their presence in
hut nervously weak persons suffer
Alderman—John M. Richardson.
these waters was mutely nttested by
School Committee—Frank S. Rhodes. quite as much from the rumors or the
the victims which were now and then
Warden—-Albert M. Hastings.
contemplation of these fires as they do
picked up.
Ward Clerk—Annie F. Frye.
from the actual fire itself. I am con
After the armistice was signed Mr.
vinced that it is baneful, hurtful and
Ward Four
Snow was engaged in dismantling the
uncalled-for
to
excite
a
city
and
its
Alderman—Harry II. Hanscom.
several Naval Reserve sections and esSchool Committee—I.uie E. Black- people to the possibility of eonflagra
tblishing radio stations nt various
ir.gton.
points along the New England const.
tion.
Warden—Maynard I.. Marston.
His work was completed in October,
The Salvation Army preaches i
Ward Clerk—Howard A. Dunbar.
1919, and he was placed on the retired
hell-fire doctrine, hut we teach that
list with permanent rank of lieutenant
God prepared the place for the devil
Ward Five
commander, an unexpected and un
and his angels. Only those, humanely
Alderman—11. M. de Rochemont.
looked for honor, anil which was a
School Committee—Dr. II. W. Fro- speaking, go there who reject every
higher tribute to the value of his
toek.
off'r of common good, decency and
services than words could have been,
Warden—Ralph B. Loring.
right living as outlined by a just God
it is worthy of note that Commander
Ward Clerk—Gertrude M. Boody.
who seeks to combat such persons as
Snow is one of only two Naval Reserve
those who would burn women and
Ward Six
officers in the country who retained
children in our present world. I am
Alderman—Oscar S. Duncan.
their rank permanently after the close
School Committer'—J. N. Southard. convinced that our city has not been
of the war.
Warden—William O. Rogers.
benefited either by persons who would
Commander Snow was efficient and a
Ward Clerk—Elsa M. Hayden.
prophesy continually of horrible fires,
disciplinarian, hut his subordinates
nor by persons who are satanic enough
Ward Seven
never had unjust burdens placed upon
to set them."
Alderman—Oliver W. Holmes.
hem, and the men found him a leader
School Committee—Lucy E. Rhodes.
they were delighted to follow, what
Warden—Donald II. Farrand.
ever the task might be.
TOGUS SURGEON NOW
Ward Clerk—Etta S. Anderson.
Since the war Commander Snow has
made his home summers at Treasure
Dr. James W. Laughlin, For Carlton F. Snow, Republican Nominee For Mayor, Who Has Had a Brilliant Point Farm and winters at his home
BODY EXHUMED
corner of Union street and Talbot
Record In Two Wars.
mer State Health Officer,
avenue.
Autopsy Shows That Mrs. Ma
He is now teacher of mathematics
Has a New Position.
takably to the election of the Repub in the Philippines, whither he had
in Rockland High School and finds it
gone
In
the
U.
S.
S.
Solace,
after
serv

bel Merrill Smith Did Not
lican standard bearer.
congenial task.
“I like children,
ing several months at the Newport.
The newly appointed assistant sur
If Mr. Snow is successful on the II. I., torpedo station.
He had re and I like to give them a hand,’’ is the
geon, Dr. James W. Laughlin, of New
Die of Pneumonia.
castle. has repeated for duty at the third day of March the first mayor und ported to the Solace, and three days way he modestly puts it.
Most men have a hobby; what’s
The body of Mrs. Charles W. Smith National Soldiers’ Home in Togus.
er the new charter would be a native later had climbed another rung on the
yeur's?” asked the reporter.
naval
ladder,
through
bis
promotion
Dr.
Laughlin
was
horn
in
Brooklyn
which was Interred in Sea View ceme
born citizen. The Republican candidate
‘‘My pipe,” was the smiling re
to lieutenant, junior grade, llis com
N. Y.. Sept. 6, 1871. He attended the
tery last week, was exhumed by the public and high schools in Brooklyn is a son of Albert Sydney and Frances mission was received Oct. 25, 1899. ply. and Commander Snow affection
Burpee undertakers Saturday morning, and was graduated from the Bowdoin M. (Keating) Snow, who are now res Meantime he had been assigned to ately patted the stem of one which had
acting tinder instruealons from County Medical School in 1900. After leaving idents of Brookline, Mass. The senior duty on board the U. S. S. Baltimore. the earmarks of having grown old in
During tlie year 1900 h served, re the service. Mr. Sfyiw is also a de
Athorncy Wetherbee of Penobscot Bowdoin, Dr. Laughlin decided to set Mr. Snow is a retired rear admiral of
county. During the afternoon an au tle in Maine, as he had become very the United States Navy, and his long spectively, on the IT. S. S. Princeton, votee of rod and gun. He is a past
of
Winslow-Holbrook
topsy was performed at the Burpee fond cf the State, and he settled in areer was marked by distinguished or. the U. S. S. Dixie, and in the equip commander
ment department of the New York Post, No. 1, American Legion.
parlors by Medical Examiners II. W. Newcastle, where he practiced medicine service.
Although he has never served In the
The boy followed in his father’s foot Navy Yard. In October, 1901, he re
Frohock of Rockland and Harris J. about 17 years, when he entered the
Milliken of Bangor. They were as serviep of the United States, being steps and accompanied the latter on ported for duty on the U. S. S. Eagle, City Government, Mr. Snow has always
sisted by Dr. John B. T. Thompson of commissioned a 1st Lieut., Medical several voyages during the progress and two months later was promoted kept’ in exceedingly close touch with
municipal affairs.
Bangor, and I)r. 11. D. McNeil, a Ban Corps, June 28, 1917, stationed at Camp of survey work. He was educated in to lieutenant.
He was married in June, 1896 to
May 19 he reported for duly on the
Wadsworth. In February, 1918, he was the public schools of Oakland, Calif.,
gor health officer was also present.
The autopsy convinced the medical transferred to Camp Devens, soon after and was a student in Rockland High U. 8. 8. Brooklyn, but ill health Anne F„ daughter of the late A. S.
threatening, and Rice. Seven children have been horn
men that the woman’s death was not being sent overseas, serving in Evacu School when he received his appoint had long been
due to pneumonia as the certificate had ation Hospital 37. Soon after his ar ment to the United States Naval he was transferred to a hospital. It to them, and all but one are living.
Indicated, but the officials were silent rival he was commissioned a Major in Academy in Annapolis. He was ap was October, 1903 before lie again saw
as to their other conclusions until a charge of this hospital. He was dis pointed a naval cadet May 19. 1890. active naval service. He repbrted the
KNOX COUNTY DIVORCES
further micrcseople examination could charged from the service, with the rank His career of the next 17 years as a 24th on the U. S. 8. Petrel. Nov. 3 he
naval officer is summarized herewith received his commission as lieutenant
be made. This will he done in Bangor of Major on July 2, 1919.
During the year 1923 there were 47
by Dr. Thompson, it is understood.
Since his return front the Army from the official records in Washing
The Spanish War was only a mem divorces granted in Knox County. Of
Mrs. Smith, who was formerly Ma Dr. Laughlin has been in the Maine ton.
ory, but Lieut. Snow was destined to this number 32 were granted to women
bel It. Merrill of this city, became ill Public Health Service, leaving that ser
• • • •
see more excitement for his ship was and 15 to men. The causes for which
in Waterville where the husband is em vice to take the appointment of assist
June 25, 1894, he reported for duty ordered to the Canal Zone to protect the decrees were granted were adultery,
ployed, and went to a private hospital ant surgeon at this Brunch Home.
Panama 12. cruel and abusive treatment 24,
on the U. S. S. San Francisco.
He America’s interest when
in Bangor, where she died Feb. 9. sup
Dr. latughlin is muAh interested in subsequently served on the U. S. S. seceded from Colombia. This was desertion 8, intoxication 1, non-support
posedly of double pneumonia, following the American Legion and has always Indiana and U. 8. S. New York, and sometimes referred to by the news 2. There were 21 children affected by
an attack of influenza.
taken a prominent purt in Legion af on the first of July, 1896 he had re papers as Biosevelt’s War.
Lieut, these divorces. The1 women seemed to
The burial wns la this city, where fairs in his home county, and is at ceived his promotion to the rank of Snow’s service on the border was rely mostly on cruel and abusive treat
Mrs. Jennie L. Merrill, mother of the the present time executive committee ensign. Aug. 19 he joined the U. S. marked by a number of thrilling inci ment while the principal cause of male
deceased, resides, and which is also inan from Lincoln county. He is mar S. Nashville as a watch and division dents.
discontent wns adultery.
the heme of. her husband. Investiga ried and Mrs. Laughlin will soon come
The Petrel went out of commission
officer.
tion is said to have been made as a to the Home where they will occupy
This was prior to the outbreak of in April, 1905 and Lieut. Snow re
A. W. GILMAN DEAD
result of the body being shipped out the quarters formerly those of the Chief the Spanish War, and the Nashville ported for duty May 12 on the U. S.
of Bangor without a permit.
"Engineer of the Branch, but recently was in the Gulf of Mexieo when the S. Princeton.
Hon. Augustus W. Gilman, for many
, • • •
Mrs. Smith yas 23 year3 of age.
vacated by Dr. A. B. Thompson, who fateful nows came that the battle
years commissioner of agriculture for
has been transferred to the Central ship Maine had been blown up in Ha
From this tropical weather of the the State of Maine, died Saturday at
Branch.
vana harbor. The Nashville remained in Canal Zone to the frigid climate at his home in Dover-Foxeroft, nt the age
Southern waters throughout tiie Span the extreme Western end of the Aleu of about 80 years. Mr. Gilinan had
Lieut. been In failing health for a year or
THAT GRAVEYARD PICTURE
ish War, and earned a place in his tian Islands was a far cry.
tory’s pages by capturing the first Snow was in Alaskan waters five more.
Did the Daniel Pierson Make Only a prize. The first gun fired In the months while engineering work was
Single Voyage?
Spanish War was from Mr. Snow’s being don? with a view to constructing
ROY AMES APPOINTED
battery. The prize was a steamer a United States coaling base. During
those
five
months
there
were
just
five
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
whose commander had not learned
Announcement is made by Adjutant
Capt. Davies ot Camden is probably that war had been declared. He was pleasant days, the others being marked
Sets Built To Order
General Hanson of the appointment of
right about tlie schooner Daniel Pier charging through the blockade when by fog, rain, sleet or snow—anything
Roy E. Ames as second lieutenant in
son being one of the number in the a shot across his bows from the Nash to make life miserable.
ASSEMBLING AND REPAIR
I lie Coast Artillery, to rank from Feb.
’•graveyurd” picture recently printed ville served as rude awakening. The
The expedition penetrated to the
6. Lieut. Ames has been nssigned to
WORK
in your columns. I cannot quite get affair took place near Key West, into heart of tlie volcanic region. Lieut.
Battery H. 240th Coast Artillery Corps,
Capt. Davies' reference to the afore which port the prize was taken. En Snow ascended the Kiska volcano, and
Over the Express Office
stationed at Vinalhaven.
said schooner making only one voyage, sign Snow being one of the officers went down into the erater, the center
What was the reason? I have a faint who was placed in charge of the craft, i’ if which was red hot. The distance
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
recollection of how the possession of Other prizes were taken by the Nash fiom the rim of the crater to its base
was more than 400 feet. At the bot
her was in litigation for years, but as ville as the war progressed.
If I bad to live my lire Again I would have
I remember she was “along in years'
Ensign Snow's first experience under tom was a fiat bed of cryst allied sul made a rule to read some poetry and listen to
then, and had sailed the seas for many fire was when he was sent in to assist phur.
»nme music at least once a week. The loss of
ROCKLAND, - - MAINE
I.ife in Alaskan waters (nearly to these tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles
years.
in the cutting of the cable near CienI have a list of 02 vessels built in fuegos. The volunteers from the Siberia, as a matter of fact I was not Darwin.
The salt
St. George, hut the Pierson does not Nashville grappled several days with without its recompenses.
FOR THOSE WHO FAIL
appear among them. They gave the out locating the cable, but finally water fishing was wonderful, and there
“All honor to him who shall win the prlz?!”
were
game
birds
in
abundance,
but
schooners
some
grand
names
in
the
Tlie world has cried for a thousand years.
picked it up in shoal water within 200
GUARANTEED
early days—Lutheria, Glide. Cyclone yards of the beach.
From a safe the members of the expedition saw no Blit to him who tries and who fails and (lies,
I give great honor and glory and tears.
Chronometer, Hyena, Leader, Chai shelter on the nearby shore snipers four-footed beasts.
In December, 1905 Lieut. Snow was Give glory and honor and pitiful tears
lenge, Chapparei. Lonidas. Cosmo rained a steady shower of bullets upon
To all who fail in their deeds sublime.
polltan. I can recall seeing these old the expedition; several men were killed. detached to Ihe Naval Hospital. Mare
schooners as far hack as the Chrono Ensign Snow was struck by a spent Island, California, for treatment, and Their ghosts are many in the van of years.
—AT—
They were born with Time in advance of
after
an
extended
sick
leave
was
trans

meter, built 1849. Presumably some of bullet, but was not disabled. A sec
Time.
the “old tins’’ can remember the Daniel tion of cable about 100 yards in length ferred to the retired list of the Navy.
Oh.
great
Is the hero who wins a name.
and James, the first vessel built in was cut out and taken aboard the This was in February, 1907.
But greater many and many a time.
After ills retirement from tlie Navy Some
St. George. Don’t all write at once Nashville, while one of the ends was
pale-faced fellow who dies In shame
Lieut. Snow came back to Rockland,
I hope that some old salt can give us dragged far to sea. and released.
And lets God finish the thought sublime.
and for tlie next three years lived the
additional information.
Boze.
• * « •
And great is the man with sword undrawn.
Somerville, Feb. 13.
Subsequently the Nashville went to simple life at Treasure I’oint Farm, St.
And good is the man who refrains from
Wl’ic.
deti ehments George. The effect was very bene
Robert U. Collins is prepared to pen Gihara, Cuba, where
But the man who fails and vet still fights on,
ficial
for
Lieut.
Snow's
Health
Im

from
the
ship
did
police
dlty
until
der assistance in making out Innome
Lo, he is the twin-brother of mine.
proved rapidly, lu 1910 he went to
—Joaquin Miller,
after the armistice was gigneli.
tax returns.
adv, tf.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

THREE TIMES A WEEK

FOOD FAIR SPECIAL

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Fch. 19, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank S. Ljaflie, who on
•ath declarer that he la preaaman In the offlee
of the Rockland Fubllahine Co., and 'hat

FEB. 18 TO FEB. 33

the Issuj of The Courier-Gazette of Feb. 16,
1924, there was printed a toial or 6,172 eoplea.

Before me,

Notary Public.

IS NOT THIS FAST that I have
chosen to loose the bands of wicked
ness, to undo the heavy burdens, and
to let the oppressed go free, and that
ye break every yoke?—Isaiah 58:6.

To the interesting story of Com
mander Snow's strikingly creditable
naval carter, as told on another page,
may be added a word with respect to
the political side upon which he is en
titled to the support of those voters
who hold allegiance to the Republican
party. When that party came into ex
istence in 1856, among its first adher
ents in Rockland was Ephraim Snow,
who throughout his long life was an
earnest supporter of the party. His
son, Albert Sydney Snow, was equally
devoted in his political principles, and
whenever his duties as a naval officer
allowed him to make the journey, no
matter how great the distance, elec
tion day brought him to Rockland for
the purpose of casting his Republican
ballet. In these political footsteps of
gra'r.dfather and father. Commander
Snow has steadily followed. No voter
In the party can exhibit a cleaner title
to consistency, or make stronger appeal
on the ground of party fidelity to the
support of that great body of thought
ful voters who rightfully value the ne
cessity of party organization and prin
ciples.

We don't know exactly what to think
about Germany, or rather we don't
know what to think about the reports
concerning Germany. Or.e moment we
are moved to compassion over her un
fortunate condition, and the next
moment we are amazed to '.earn of
the progress which she has been mak
ing since the war. Take, for instance,
her merchant marine. Frior to the out
break of the World War she held a
place second to Great Britain’s with a
tonnage of 3.352,000. In 1920 after a
suspension of 86 months her flag again
made its appearance on the Suez route,
but her total net tonnage had dwindled
to 150,000. Two years later it had in
creased to 735.000. and with only a por
tion of the 1923 statistics at hand it
had reached nearly 800.000. Regard
less of her seeming misfortunts Ger
many is rapidly getting back to her
former prestige as a formidable com
petitor for the world’s trade. Ger
many lost the decision in 1918 but the
fact must not he overlooked that her
hat is still in the ring.
The action of President Coolidge in
holding up the Shenandoah's Polar
flight will cause a curious mixture of
satisfaction end disappointment. Sat
isfaction. because it seems like such
a useless risk of many lives; disap
pointment because the whole world
wanted to see what the outcome would
be of this plucky venture. The real
object of the trip is not to gratify sen
timent and curiosity, but the survey
and acquisition for the United States
of a million square miles cf unknown
territory in the Arctic circle. The de
lay in the project Is now indefinite,
but there does not seem any likelihood
of anybody beating Uncle Sam to it.

Docs Maine need a bridge across the
Kennebec River? Perhaps not. but on
the editor's desk this morning are
some very interesting statistics, fur
nished by the State Highway Commis
sion, and made up from the purser's
record during the four years that the
State has operated the ferry between
Bath and Woolwich. The totals show
t£at 1,407,188 passengers, 3.406 large
trucks. 276,720 autos and small trucks
and 43,110 teams crossed the ferry.
Think of the saving in time and ex
pense it would have meant had there
been a bridge instead of a ferry.
“I shall he glael to support the res
olution authorizing the appropriation
of the necessary funds to enable the
President to send representatives of
the United States to the forthcoming
International Conference, which has
been called for the purpose of putting
the American principle into practical
operation, and also the resolution that
the conference be held in England."
writes Senator Hale to Secretary E. W.
MacDonald of the Rockland Chamber
ot Commerce, referring to a petition
recently sent him from this city relating
to the Narcotic question.

Particularly noticeable at the Com
munity Fair last night was the pres
ence of several police officers and tiremen as well as a number of efficient
looking fire extinguishers loaned by
Chief Pettee. What was not so ap
parent but equally important was the
presence of 15 special patrolmen, on
guard against smokers, or the lens;
infringement of common sense rules
for a crowded hall.

JUST 100

Gov. Baxter has reappointed Col.
Walter II. Butler as recorder of the
Rockland Municipal Court. The po
sition could not be in the hands of
a more efficient or painstaking official.

GOLD SEAL

The Foreign Missionary Society con
nected with the Congregational church
meets Wednesday afternoon in the
church vestry, at 3 o’clock. The lesson
will he chapter 2 of the book. The
Leaven in Japan. Query, What are the
Kumiai Churches?

ART

Maine Sunday School Day will be
observed throughout the State Sunday,
March 9. Rev. E. H. Brewster of Port
land, general secretary, has written a
short pageant which will he largely
used in connection with the special
program given on that day.

SQUARES
25
25
10
20
20

Rugs, 9x12, regular price . . . .$18.00.
Rugs, 9x10-6, regular price . . ,5.75.
Rugs, 9x9. regular price .... 13.50.
Rugs, 7-6x9, regular price .... 11.25.
Rugs, 6x9, regular price.......... 9.00.

BIGELOW-HARTFORD AXMINSTER RUGS
9x1 2, regular price............... ........... $60.00. Our Price ................... .................... $48.00
8-3x10-6, regular price . . . .......... 55.00. Our Price....................................... 44.00.
7-6x9, regular price............... ......... 42.50. Our Price.................. .................... 34.00
6-9x9, regular price............... .......... 39.00. Our Price................. .................... 31.20
36x72, regular price............. .......... 11.50. Our Price ................. .................... 9.20
27x54, regular price.......... .......... 7.50. OurPrice.................... .................... 6.00
All other quality Art Squares and Rugs at same low prices. These are our regular
prices on Axminster Rugs. Same price next spring as they are today.
All Goods Delivered Free Anywhere In Maine

V. F. STUDLEY
MAIN STREET,

The Fall River Baptist church of
which Dr. Herrick is pastor on Sunday
dedicated its fine new organ. The serv
ices throughout the day were broad
casted from Station WSAR. Did any
of our local radiophans get it? Oliver
F. Hills reports picking up a solo near
the close of the evening from the sta
tion named.

Our Price........................................... $10.50
Our Price..........................................
9.50
Our Price........................................ 8.50
Our Price..........................................
6.25
Our Price........................................ 5.50

These Are All Guaranteed Perfect Ru’s, Bought Special For Food Fair Week
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The Maine Central offers special'
round trip rates (fare and one-half)
for those who attend the opera In Port
land, commencing Thursday.
Examinations for teachers' (State cer
tificates of both elementary and sec
ondary grades will be held next Sat
urday at 8.30 a m. In Appleton, Rock
land, Vinalhaven and Waldoboro.

FRANK B. M1LLEH,

A REPUBLICAN FAMILY

Ek /-Other-Day

1924.

Telephone

ROCKLAND,

713

MUNICIPAL

YEAR

Bath Times: "Rockland Is getting
some Sunday afternoon band concerts
this winter. It ls a reminder that Bath
had these Sunday evening concerts for
several winters when Gaudreau's Con
cert band was the finest In the State.
They were musical treats and have
been missed by many since they wtre
discontinued." Rockland appreciates
'em all right, as the regular attendance
] shows.

The Tuttle committee for the Easter
J sale to be given by the Congregational
church is to give a Mah Jong Tea at
the residence of Miss Caro Littlefield,
Limerock street, Wednesday. Feb. 27,
at 2.30 p. m. Reservations have al
ready been made for 20 tables and
those desiring to go to play or receive
instructions will notify either Mrs.
Elonia Tuttle or Mrs. Clifford Perry
on or before next Monday.
This
promises to be one of the most attrac
tive events of the season.

MAINE

CLOSES

Anr.uzl Reports of Departments Rendered At Last Night’s

Meeting of the City Government.

Here is the hat
that will mirror
up to your
satisfaction and
reflect credit
cn your taste.
The Advance Spring Styles aro now
here—
FELT

—

DERBY

—

CAP

Gloves, canes, umbrellas, raincoats,
traveling bags and everything for
men's and boys’ wear.
Neckwear caiore.

J. F.
GREGORY

SONS CO.
416-418 MAIN STREET

A genuine treat is in store for Rock
land people when Jlrs. J. B. Pitcher
gives her readings from “Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm,” at the Copper Ket
tle on Feb. 25. The Rome (N. V.) Sen
tinel says; "The reading given by Mrs.
Pitcher was one of the most delightful
heard in this city in a long time. She
delineated the quaint and charming
Rebecca of Kate Douglas Wiggin in a
way so natural and realistic that in
stead of being told of the heroine, the
audience saw her before them. Mrs.
Pitcher gave three scenes from 'Re
becca'—Tiie Journey, The Runaway,
The Soap Selling. Her next stories
of the lovable Rebecca were: The
Daughters of Zion, The Fl.fg Raising,
and Mr. Alladln waits for Rebecca.
These dainty and picturesque studies
were delivered in a very natural way.
entirely free from the affectations of
tiie- ordinary reader. Mrs. Pitcher won
high and sincere praise from the most
critical members of the audience."
The Sens of Veterans Auxiliary has
its regular picnic supper Wednesday.
The housekeepers are Mrs. Nellie
A horn and Mrs. Mabelle Beaton. A
dandelion green menu will be served.

The City Government held its final
■ n ■ etir.g or the municipal year last
night, and received an accounting from
‘ the heads cf the various departments.
- Interest as usual centered on thb re'.ert of the city treasurer, an office
v.hi ii has been handled jointly by
City Treasurer Dwight M. Virgin and
City Clerk E. R. Keene, since the
former be a me affiliated with the Burp ■ Furniture Co. The annual report
ski w- tlia: the total expenditures were
823e.096.70. and that there is aa unex
pended bitbrace of $86. Providence was
kind to the highway department, so
lar as the weather was concerned for
the total snow bills amounted to only
. 96.801 as against $12,174 last year.
The vote s are very grateful to the
I non-partisan Weather Bureau for its
! leniency.
I The treasurer's report shows the net
city debt to he $330,141.04. This rep
resents the difference between the as
sets ($102,752.52) and the liabilities
I ($432,893.56). The city treasury cares
■ for trust lunds amounting to $21,294.95. The special fund for the pro
posed High School building amounts to
*24.668.02
The
recapitulation
of
funds will be found herewith.

Department
Board of Health .................
City Lighting .......................
Common Schools ...............
Contingent ...........................
i Election and Registration
Fire Department ...............
Fire Alarm and Bell ........
Free Text Books .................
Highway! .............................
High School .........................
Conveyance .........................

..... $
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....

1 nsurar.cp

Interest ................................. .....
Indust. Education .............
Memorial Day .....................
Medical Inspection .............
Mothers’ Aid ....................... .....
j New High School ............... .....
New Fire Alarm .................
1 Notes Payable ..................... .....
! National Guard ...................
t Pauper .................................... .....
j Police Department

Public Library .....................
Permanent Improvements
Public Landing ...................
Purchase Fire Hose ........
Repair cf Schoolhouses
Removing Snow .................
Repairs on Pub. Bldgs. ...
Red Cross .............................
Sewer Department ...........
Salaries .................................
State Read ...........................
Sidewalks .............................
School Supplies .................
Supervision .........................
Water Supply .....................

.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....
.....

Available
702 00
13,500 00
34.077 52
5,026 70
1.6C0 CO
2,103 63
900 CO
2.273 88
18,395 48
21,215 81
406 25
1,600 CO
17,000 00
4,948 63
275 00
300 00
5,126 23
5,000 CO
600 00
1,000 00
875 00
11,592 51
2 807 21
5,000 00
5,327 97
3,509 00
1,350 CO
2.500 06
9311 76
1,940 00
500 00
4,385 00
33,714 00
235 20
3,708 64
3.000 00
1.275 00
6,101 58

Knox Lodge I. O. O. F.. worked the
first degree on Robert Stevens last
night and Thursday night there will he Totals ..................................... .. $235,172 31
a drill meeting for the second degree.
The report of the poor department
CITY OF ROCKLAND
shows that supplies bought and rereived from the city stole amounted to
he Baptist Men’s League which is
.$2,768. Sales of produce, and amounts
ing a remarkably successful series
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
board amounted to
meetings this year, will listen toXod'C Is hereby given that the Hoard of received from
•row night to an address by a rep- l.i'gisiriiiisn win he in , s.imi al their room 82.214. Eleven persons were admitted
in the I i', Iti.ihling Spring Street, upon the six to the almshous" during the year, and
■ntativc of the American Sugar Re- secular tlayx
,. ill,.., t|,e thiol <iat of March.
lg Co. who will at the same time I''24. for die iuirpo-e of revising and correct there were two deaths in the institu
ing the voting lists „f this city.
tion. which now has 16 inmates.
lent motion pictures showing the
The hoard will be in session tiie first three
Chief Engineer W. S. Pettee reported
ress of sugar manufacture from the of said (lays from 9 a. in., to 1 p. in., and from
? to the product, ready for your •’» 9- ni- to 5 I*, in., and from 7 p. in. lo 9 21 box alarms and 32 still alarms dur
I' in. and on tile fourth of said days from 9 a.
al or coffee. The lecture will be j in. lo I p. to., from :; to ", p. m. As tiie Iasi ing the year, and three out of town
calls. Combination No. 2 handled 51
iwed by the usual open forum, and : two days ot saiif session are for tiie purpose
verifying syld lists ..nil to complete and of the alarms and 582 gallons of chem
representative of the A. S. R. C. lot
I close up the records of tiie session, no name -. ical were used.
The chief reports
probably reach the conclusion that | wilt i.e added io or stricken front said list on 7700 feet of hose on hand, and recom
said
days.
nvestigation in Congress is mild by
mends th • purchase of 1500 feet and
I By order or file Board of Registration.
parison.
three dozen rubber coats.
J
.1. y. CARVER, Chairman.

Boad Commissioner I.. A. Ross re
ported the expenditure of $22,196.59 in
the highway department, two of the
largest items being $2,352 for cleaning
laving and $2,494 for labor on r -ads.
Snow ctst $6,801, permanent improve
ments $5,703. sidewalks $3,425 and
sewers $7,133. Nearly one-third of the
sidewalk fund was expended on Clar
endon street.
The principal sewer
items were: Otis and Fulton streets.
$3,468; Camden street, $1,392; Me
chanic street, $1 020; Lindsey House
connection, $1,015.
City Marshal George E. Gllehrest re
ported 201 arrests, the feminine sex
beink represented by 17. Intoxication
caused 114 arrests, larceny came next
with 17 and the others ranged all the
way from nagging to assault with in
tent to kill. Seven insane persons
were committed. The receipts ot the
department were $2,666.70.
City Clerk E. It. Keene reported re
ceipts to the amount of $1,620. dog
taxes, lieenes and sewers being the
three lending sources in the order
named.
The report of David I.. McCarty,
public health ottioer, was especially
interesting. It showed a total of 471

Washington's Birthday will he cele
brated nt the meeting of Edwin Libby
Relief Coriw Thursday evening. There
will he an initiation and a special pro
gram. The following week there will
be a costume party with a prize for
the most striking costume. There has
been an unusually large attendance for
some time and it is proposed that when
this Corps goes to convention next
June it will show its pride nnd appre
ciation in having the State President
by putting Edwin Libby first in the
State in number of members and
quality of work this year. •
Dr. Albert W. Foss of Portland, wtll
known to polo fans is also a "high
flyer” it appears. The Portland Ex
press says: "Late this month Dr. Foss
goes South with Charlie Garland of
Saco with the chief purpose of an
aeroplane cruise along the East and
West coasts of the Peninsula state, and
which will include a trip to Havana.
The machine has already been char
tered. and the two Maine men with a
pilot will start on a day to day air
journey, stopping as the fancy seizes
them, wherever they find a landing.”

L. D. Jones, assistant city engineer
of Webster, Mass., for the past two
years, has resigned his position there
and opened an offlee at 471 Main street,
over The Courier-Gazette office, where
he will conduct a general law and en
gineering business. Mr. Jones was for
merly a resident of Union, where for
many years he was a practicing at
torney and civil engineer. Later in
the spring he will conduct branch
offices in Camden, Waldoboro and Ston
ington. He will give special attention
to real estate law and surveying of all
kinds. He will be welcome as a per
manent resident of Rockland.

Expended 1 nexpended Overdrawn
The Department of Agriculture re
$
329 48 $
372 52
ports that the Boston market is over
12,752 74
747 26
stocked with medium and poor grades
33.937 05
140 47
of hay, for which there is little de
5.8C8 05
781 35 mand. Receivers are reducing prices
1,900 71
300 71 in order to move cars and save storage
1.2S9 88
843 75
charges. This is especially true of
197 28
702 72
the Boston and Maine terminal which
1,963 67
310 19
has an overstock of low grade eastern
22,196 59
3301 11 hay, which it is almost impossible to
20,540 42
675 39
move; 36 cars of hay arrived last
393 75
12 50
week consisting of good No. 2
1,607 40
7 40 with much of it No. 3 or lower. Prac
16,625 36
374 64
tically no top grade hay in arrival.
3,713 64
1,234 99
This makes It a buyer’s market in all
275 00
respects. No. 1 timothy $38.50. No. 2
300 00
timothy $25.
4,529 38
595 90
5 030 00
*
Through the efforts #f Howard H.
COO 00
Waldron, traffic manager of the Port
1 000 03
land Chamber of Commerce, improved
665 22
209 78
12 764 65
1,172 14 warm car service on the Rockland
2 810 62
3 41 branch of the Maine Central Railroad
has been guaranteed by the railroad
5,000 00
5,703 24
375 27 officials, thereby giving Portland ship
3.848 63
339 63 pers 24 hours better service on that
linq. Heretofore cars have been loaded
1350 00
there Wednesday and have not arrived
1,924 90
575 10
in Rockland until the following Friday
6,801 63
2,410 13
2 290 01
350 01 afternoon, and under the new arrange
ments the cars will be loaded Wednes
500 00
7,133 04
2,748 04 day as formerly but will go forward
early Thursday morning, reaching
33,658 48
55 42
265 20
Rockland that night and will he placed
3,426 13
282 51
for unloading early Friday morning.
2,727 52
272 48
'
1.275 00
All applicants who attend the Citi
5,933 75
137 83
zens' Military Training Camps to be
$235,096 70 $ 9,954 68 $ 9,879 07 held in New England this summer may
secure the physical examination and be
eases of contagious diseases during- inoculated against typhoid and paratythe ysar, mumps leading, with 313, phoid'fevers without expense to them
and chicken pox rating second, with selves and with very little Inconveni
65. There were 2S cases of whooping ence. This is made possible because of
cough. 23 of scarlet fever, 22 of mea- the fact that officers of the Medical Re
sles. 6 of tuberculosis, 5 of typhoitj serve Cotjis throughout the country
and 1 of cerebro spinal meningitis. The have patriotically volunteered their
total sounds rather alarming, hut Mr. services. Former students at the train
McCarty attributes the large total was ing camps who have been inoculated
due to better oo-fcperatlon of physi and vaccinated are not required to
cians and householders in complying again be immunized. Knox county
with the State laws.
medical officers who will make physi
Mr. McCarty recommended a new cal examination and inoculate free of
sewer on Myrtle street; that the Ames charge are Dr. H. W. Frohock'of Rock
bury street sewer he connected with land and Dr. L. W. Hadley of Union.
the Chestnut street sewer; and that an Dr. A. J. Fuller of.Kwan’s Island is one
addition of 400 feet be added to the of the Hancock County physicians in
Camden street sewer.
the Hst.

PERRY
’
S
MARKETS
THIS WEEK’S PRICES
Top Round Steak, lb................................................... 25c
Bottom Round Steak, lb............................................ 20c
Rump Steak, lb............. '............................................... 38c
Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb.......................................... 35c
Porterhouse Steak, lb................................................... 45c
Chuck Steak, lb............................................................... 18c
Five Rib Roast, lb......................................................... 18c
Boneless Five Rib Roast, lb......................
25c
Boneless Chuck Roast, lb........................................... 20c
Chuck Roast, lb................................................ 12c, 15c
Corned Beef, lb........................................ 10c, 15c, 18c
Stew Beef, lb....................................................... 45c, 20c
Boneless Pot Roast, lb................................................ 20c
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs. ..............................................25c
Fresh Pig Shoulder, lb................................................. 15c
Fresh Pig Hams, whole or half, lb....................... 18c
Pork Steak, lb................................................................. 28c
Pork Roast, lb........................................................... 18c
Pork Chops, lb.................................................... 18c, 22c
Best Smoked Shoulders, lb......................................... 13c
Pig’s Liver, 3 lbs............................................................ 25c
Beef Liver, 2 lbs............................................................ 25c
Star Hams—whole or half, lb. ................................ 25c
Premium Hams—whole or half, lb..........................25c
Star or Premium Hams, sliced to fry, lb........... 35c

Ham Ends—Premium or Star, lb............................ 16c
Ham Butts—Premium or Star, lb................ 10c, 12c
Machine Sliced Bacon, lb............................................. 25c
Bacon—whole piece, lb.............................................. 20c
Pure Lard, lb....................................................................16c
Pure Lard, 55 lb. tubs,...........................................$7.70
Pure Lard, 20 lb. tubs............................................. $3.00
Pure Lard, 10 lb. pails............................................. $1.70
Pure Lard, 5 lb. pail.................................................. 90c
Creamery Butter, cut from tub, lb. . .. .............52c
Cloverblocm Creamery Butter, % lb. blocks, lb. 60c
Elegant Cheese, lb......................................................52c

NORMAN R. FLOUR, sack........................... 85c

Three Crow Cream Tartar, '/$ lb. pkg. . . .... 9c
Three Crow Cream Tartar, 1 lb. pkg................ 34c
Three Crow Soda, five 1-lb. pkgs............................ 25c
White House Coffee, lb............................................. 35c
Excelsior Coffee, lb................................................... 30c
Pea Beans, quart....................................................... I 5c
Johnson Yellow Eye Beans, quart......................... 23c
Prunes, 3 lbs.................................................................. 25c
New Dates, 2 lbs............................................................ 25c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs..................................15c
Shredded Wheat, pkg....................................................9c
Salada l ea—Red Label, p2 lb. pkg. ........ 40c
Rest W’alnut3, lb............................................................ 25c
White Naphtha Soap, 6 bars................................... 25c
Arrow Rorax Soap, 6 bars....................................... 25c
EVAPORATED MILK, can................................. 10c
Sugar, lb...........................................................................10c
Golden Bantam Corn, 2 cans................................ 25c
White Wool Soap, 6 bars.......................................... 25c
Gold Du3t, large pkg..................................................20c
Pop Corn, 5 lbs............................................................. 25c
Best Potatoes, peck.....................................................29c
Cooking Apples, peck............................................... 25c
Grape Fruit, each......................................................... VOc
Ivory Salt, 3 pkgs.......................................................... 25c
Salt, I 0 lb. bag........................................................... 21c
Lemons, dozen ..............................................................28c
Best Rice, 3 lbs............................................................ 25c
Confectioner’s Sugar, lb.............................................. 12c
Bulk Cocoa, 4 lbs............................................................25c
Best Molasses, gallon............................................ 65c
Molasses, gallon........................................................ 50c
Cranberries, 2 quarts .................................................. 25c
Salted Pickles, lb........................................................ 15c
Sour Pickles, lb.....................................•............ .%... 18c
Chipso, 3 pkgs............................................................... 25c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 cakes........................................ 25c
Swift’s Pride Soap, 10 cakes.............................’. 25c
Splendid Mincemeat, large can................................ 25c
Beans—large can......................................................... 15c
Beans—medium can, 3 cans................................... 25c
Kidney Beans, 3 cans.............................
25c
Tomato Soup, can......................................................... 8c
Tongues and Sounds, lb.............................................. 15c
Salt Mackerel, lb.............................................................18c
Slack Salted Pollock, lb................................................ 12c
St. John Alewives, 3 for.......................................... 25c
Cod Bits, lb. ..... .......................................................... 15c
Strip Cod, lb................................................................... 20c
Corned Spare Rib, lb................................................... 15c
Pickled Pig’s Feet, lb.................................................... 25c
Pocket Honeycomb Tripe, lb.................................... 15c
Frankforts, lb............................................................... 18c
Onions, 5 lbs................................................................... 25c
Layer Figs, lb................................................................. 25c
Salt Pork, lb......................
17c
OUR LARGE LOAF OF BREAD, now .... 10c
(Baked Fresh Daily in Our Own Oven)

Cooked Spaghetti, can............................................... 13c
Cabbage, lb.......................
3c
Turmp, lb. . .
2c
Sunshine Soda Crackers, lb........... ’......................... 1 5c
Oyster Crackers, lb........................................................ 15c
String Beans, 2 cans.................................................. 25c
~ ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.
FREE DELIVERY

ORDER EARLY

Rockland
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Feb. 18-23—Annual Community Fair.
Feb. 20—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s
League.
Feb. 20—Lincoln Baptist Association meets
at Baptist Church in Thomaston.
Feb. 21-23—Grand Opera In Portland.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 22—rSchool Improvement .League, Sup
per and Dance, at Town Hall Head of the Bay.
Feb. 22—Camden—Annual Ball of Atlautlc
Engine Co.
Feb. 22-23— Winter carnival at Damariscotta.
Feb. 23-March 1—Portland Auto Show.
Feb. 25—Board of Registration opens in
Chy Building, Spring street.
Feb. 25—Community Ball at the Arcade.
Feb. 23—Meeting of Republican Club. Men
and Women, with Mrs. Esther B. Bird, 37
Llmcrpck street.
Feb. 25—‘•Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm”
presented at Copper Kettle by St. Peter’s Guild.
Feb. 23-March 9—Special meetings led by
Dr. G II. Stair. First Baptist Church.
Feb. 28—Catholic coffee party in Temple
hall.
Feb. 28—Mrs. Morrill Hamlin at Vnivers&list
vestry under auspices of the Business and
Professional Women's Club.
Feb. 29-—Camden- Annual Ladies Night of
the Business Men’s Association.
Feb. 20—Chamber of (ommerce dinner at
Thorndike Hotel, address by H. T. Spaulding
ot Boston.
March 1—Knox Pomona Grange meets with
Bo»ith Hope Grange.
March 3—City election.
I
March 3 -Waldoboro—Town meeting Day. ,
March 6 -Senator Ralph (). Brewster of •
Portland addresses pub.ic meeting in Temp.e j
hail.
Mar. 7—(7.13) Address by Hon. Frank G.
Farrington of Augusta before Woman’s Edu
cational Club at the Methodist vestry.
March 8-13—-Boston Automobile Show.
March 14—Masquerade ball of Veteran Fire
men’s Association in Havener hall.
March 20—First day of Spring.
April 3—Republican Btato Convention In
Portland.
April 3 (7.15)—Address by Paul D. Sargent,
Chief Engineer State Highway Commission, be
fore the Woman’s Educational Club, subject,
“The State’s Interest in Road Improvement.’’

Weather This Week
Weather outlook for the week be
ginning yesterday: North Atlantic
States.: Snow or rain at beginning and
probably at latter part; generally failmiddle of the week. Colder by middle
of the week and rising temperature
Thursday and Friday.

The Past Noble Grands Association
will meet at Odd Ft How's hail tomor
row. Supper will be served by the .Re
bekahs.
Bobbed hair may make a woman of
40 look like a flapper of 16, but it is
not a sure cure for rheumatism and a
generous waist line.
A. C. Jones sold an Apperson tour
ing ear to Matt Kaarty of Long Cove
yesterday, and an Overland touring
car to Rev. E. W. Stebbins of Vinal
haven.

The W. C. T. U. mets Friday after
noon at 2.30 with Mrs. George A.
Brewster, Rankin street. The leader
will be Mrs. William Brawn, and the
subject will lie. “You and My Neigh
bor Across The Street."

R. Waldo Tyler left this morning for
Portland on a call from the Veteran’s
Bureau. lie will enter the Veterans'
Bespit a 1 for observation and his host
of friends hope that the result will be
encouraging.

Late Saturday night a local physician
recoivid an emergency tall to the home
of Frank IL Maloney in South Thom
aston. and drove thither post haste.
On the return trip, with Britt Ma
ternity Home as the destination, the
doctor found that he had two passen
gers instead of one. At the Home this
morning the principals in the little
drama were all well and happy.

When you're counting all your bless
ings
~
That we have here way down east.
Don’t forget it’s tlsh from YOUNG’S
That makes the good old feast.—Adv

Several members of Rockland bodge
oi Elks are in Portland today to at
tend the banquet in honor of the
grand exalted ruler.
An American flag done in confections
and illuminated by a brilliant over
head light claims the attention of all
who pass Chisholm Bros.’ candy store.
Ray Fogarty was the artist.
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To the Community Food Fair On Spring Street—Everything
Is On Tap That Makes For Good Legitimate Entertain
ment—Don’t Miss It.

412

MAIN

STREET,

ROCKLAND

Rev. E. W. Stebbins of Vinalhaven
What does ,that m,ea" ' askued .,*» so happy, or so busy. Iler assistants
is in the city today. Mr. Stebbins’i stra"Bcr ast nightto the 11- in the evening jrre Philip Rounds,
work in the island towns is appreciated ! lu™lnatcd arrow »» lh.e ^ner of Main Marion Marsh, Richard Snow, Mary
by his parishioners as shown by the and Spring streets. Had ht looked up Wasgatt, James Murphy, Sidney Bird,
Sidney Snow,
iact that he has been engaged for Spring street he would have read the Marion Richardson,
answer for himself, for an even larger Elmer Rising, Winola Richan, Ken
three years.
sign, with blazing letters read: “Mam neth Green, Nellie Snow and Horace
Maxey. In the afternoon there is, a
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Veteran moth Fair.”
But the stranger was apparently the relief crew comprising Joanna Patter
Firemen’s Association will koep open
house ail this week, on account of the only person in Knox county w’ho did son, Charles Coughlin, Herbert Pres
Food Fair. Light lunches will be not know what it was all about, for the cott. Norman Waldron, Arnold Nelson,
served at short notice. The Auxiliary Arcade was the mecca of hundreds of Charles Tweedle, Jasper Chapin, Tir.y
PILLOW TUBING
TAPESTRY
CRETONNES
has its headquarters over the Thomas pleasure setkers, who know the Rock Dorgan, Barbara Wiggin, Anna Rich
Upholstery Samples beautiful Tap Many beautiful patterns and splen
iish market at The Brook.
land food fairs by reputation, and who ardson, Eleanor Bird and Ruth Clark.
1 lot 500 yards Unbleached Pillow
estry Goods worth up to $8.00 yard
In the extreme northwestern corner
never fail to get many times their
did quality of Cretonne, will be
Last night was to have been an his money’s worth there. Thither they is a one-ringed circus the stellar at
will be sold in three lots as fol sold in three groups as follows:
Tubing, 42 and 45 inches wide;
lows:
torical occasion for Rockland's Com went by foot, by motor car and by the traction of which is a Punch and Judy
1 lot, value 50c, yard .............. 29c
mon Council—the lust meeting in the broomstick route—the young and the show. Billy Itemson is the manager
Lot 1—Your choice .each .........98c
values up to 60c per yard.
history of that institution. Alas, and old. Occasionally a woman passed and Cecil Benson is the “barker."
Lot 2—Your choice, each .......$1.19 1 lot, value 75c, yard ............ 39c
alack! City Marshal Gillchrest was through the entrance who did not have
Lot 3—Your choice, eech ...... $1.39
1 lot, value $1.00, yard .......... 49c Clearance price per yard ....... 29c
There are comparatively few comable to drum up only six members and her hair bobbed, but she found herself; mercial displays this year, because the
consequently there iwas no quorum in the hopeless minority. "Everybody’s show is taking on the character of a
MARQUISETTE CURTAINING
and no meeting. Just such delin doing it," ran the words of an old song, j carnival rather than a food fair. One
quency as this is why the citizens and many who remember the old song of them is the Grandin Milling Co.
500 yards, short lengths, 5 to 23 yards in a piece, allhigh grade goods; cut to suit customer, yd,
voted to abolish the lower board.
hich introduces a well known tigure
We can quote these low prices because we were able to get them direct from the mills.
are also doing it.
last year’s fair, C. I. Davis of
Women made it a point to be in front
SDA
SEE DISPLAY THURSDAY
IN OUR MAIN STREET WINDOW
The Republican City Committee has of the entrance long before the hall Waterville, whose home town is War
leased the back offices of Judge'F. 15. opened, for each of the first hundred ren. The company is displaying num
Miller's suite and established cam received a loaf of bread manufactured erous trays of its “Red Flag" poultry
paign headquarters there. The hours
by the Consolidated Baking Co, The food, and will also give away three
are 10 a. m. to 4.30 p. m. and any and
“flashes” last night were two alum- Rhode Island Red cockerels to the per
all Republicans arc invited to use the
nium tea kettles, an enameled dish pan, sons who guess nearest to their weight.
many conveniences of the offlee. A tel
Today, Thursday, and Saturday at 9
ephone has bean installed, number 960, an enameled Berlin kettle and two
m„ are the dates on which the bid
and Mrs. Edith Wimmer will be glad alarm clocks.
Cahoon and Burke is a very striking
DENBY RESIGNS
The prevailing decorations for the dies will be presented. Mr. Davis is
to accept all communications of in
one, and the “blowing" never fails to
assisted
In
the
management
of
this
Food Fair are done in red, white and
terest to the committee.
interest young and old.
HOW'S THE WEATHER?
Secretary Dcnby has resigned and
blue, about the only departure from booth by I. F. Blaisdell of Auburn and
The southeasterrveorner of the hall will retire from Ihc Cabinet March 10.
W. Bartlett of Portland.
this
custom
being
the
stage
back

Individual prizes offered by the Star
is occupied by the Salvation Army and He Informed President Coolidge that ill
The chilly spell is keeping
The Radio Corporation of America
alleys for the highest strings were ground of orange and black.
the booth Is In charge of Mrs. H. E. view of his conneetion with the Teapot
everlastingly at it, this being the
conspicuously before the public
The
entertainment
Inst
night
was
awarded last week us follows: Monday,
Dixon, wife of the popular captain of Dome oil leases he did not desire to
10th successive day, if my mem
through the display made at the booth
Aspey, 128 pins; Tuesday, Aspey, 113; featured by a sparkling minstrel show
the local branch; and Mrs. F. L. Rob further embarrass the Administration
ory serves me correctly. Sunday
of
House-Sherman,
Inc.
Vernon
Wil

Wcdr.tsday Aspey and Bolduc, divid in which the High School students
morning 8 above, yesterday 12
inson. Work done in the county jail by remaining a member of it. The
showed much versatility in the way of son of Portland is manager of the
ed 111; Thursday, Speed, 115; Friday,
above, this morning 4 above. A
and Maine State Prison, and by the President in a letter accepting the
booth, but the proprietors, Ernest
Bolduc, 138; Saturday, Aspey, 125. singing dancing and Joking, Billy
year ago this morning it was
House and Austin Sherman, are gencr- Women's Home League of the Salva resignation praised the offleial record
Thero will be no matches this week, Remsen did some clever stunts with
4 below. So you see there’s
tion Army, is on sale.
of his retiring navy secretary and said
educated hoops. Marston’s Orchestra erally not far distant. The fact that
something to he thankful for—
out* of deference to the Food Fair, liut
The eastern end of the hall is leased he acceded to ihc request witli regret.
the concern handles Exide batteries Is
three prizes will be offered for the best put out the “real stuff’ in the why of
the peerless winter weather for
by the l’arcnt-Teachers’ Association,
dance music, and until 10.30 many made prominent
You will make no mistake if you fol
3-string totals.
instance. And speaking of the
and is doing the proverbial land-olllce
» • . •
couples worshipped at the throne of
weather don’t forget that it’s
business with ice cream bars, pop corn, low tho direction of the blazing arrow
The
perfume
from
the
adjoining
Terpsichore. There will be dancing
going to he “fair” up on Spring
"Cherry Day" netted $100.48 for the every night, not to mention the grand booth scents the entire hall and the brownies, doughnuts, etc. Mrs. John at the corner of Main and Spring
street
all
this week.—The
H. Flanagan, president of the Assoc streets.
six courageous members of the Salva
ball which will cap the Food Fair cli feather flowers appeal to the eye as iation is in charge of the booth, and
Weather Man.
tion Army's Life Saving Guards why
trongly as the scent does to the nos
max next Monday night.
Ground was broken this morning for
there is a chairman for each night,
patrolled Main street selling artilirial
trils. H. L. Itandj who conducted a
• • • •
Last^night this duty fell to Mrs. Wil the Payson-Pelley Motor Co.’s new
cherries at 10 cents each. It was an
imilar
booth
here
last
year,
is
again
Lining the northern wall of the Ar
exceedingly cold day and the young
liam Ellingwood. Today Mrs. D. L. block at the corner of Main and Win
n charge. He shows 30 varieties of
folks were compelled to abandon their cade are sundry booths where games
McCarty is chairman, tomorrow Mrs. ter strets. It will be occupied as an
George W. Palmer, painter, (formerly
flowers,
which
by
the
way
are
manuEverett L. of Clifton At Karl) with 27 years ex
campaign at 4 p. m. Under the circum of skill abound. Rockland High School
R. V. Stevenson. Thursday Mrs. C. F. automobile salesroom.
stances they felt that they did very is cock of the walk in this domain, and actured in Battle-Creek, Mr. Rand is Snow, Friday Mrs. E. R. Veazie, for Spear & Co. are the building contrac perience is nqw prepared to do paper
well indeed. The fund will be used if anybody feels that the school is lack teadily on the road, covering New Community Ball and Monday, Mrs. J. tors.
ing, all kinds of painting and ceiling
toward buying equipment and uni ing in spirit he will be entitled to an England and New York.State.
work, also reflnishing antique furni
M. Richardson.
Carr's
Cash
and
Carry
Market,
forms.
Perley Ames has returned from the ture. Workmanship guaranteed and
other guess after parading the board
....
which
is
shortly
to
occupy
quarters
at
Dakotas for a visit of two or three prices right. 254 Main street. Tel.854-M.
walk just once,
The program up to Friday follows:
Mr. Whlttfmore of the manual train The Brook, has a booth in whieh the
16-tf
Five wooden trawlers, namely the
Tuesday afternoon—High School Or weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
products
of
the
National
Biscuit
Co.
Pelican, Seabird, Albatross, Medrlc, ing department was the constructive
chestra. Red Cross Pageant, Billy Rem George W. Ames of Oliver street.
Don't
allow
violent
bouncing,
and Fislihawk, have been sold by the boss of ’’Skill Street,” the entrance to re being demonstrated. Mr. Happy sen, Novelty Entertainer; Flashes. While here he will put into shape the
Irocking or trotting of the baby
Dei p Sea Fisheries, Inc. to the Intra- which is guarded by dogs who neither ’arty is present when conditions per Three valuable premiums will be given; manuscript of two plays that he has
B by
i>
enthusiastic neighbors or
coastal Corporation of Now York, which bark nor bite but wlio are unfailingly mit, and has a capable corps of assist also 50 surprise packages to the first lately written.
friends, for the purpose of quieting it.
will take them to New London to put bitten.
John H. Flanagan was in ants.
ladies entering the hall.
Evening—
The Main street side of Jack Green’s
(Rockland Red Cross.
One of the most interesting depart
in proper condition for service. The harge of the kennel last night, nnd the
Marston's Full Orchestra, Athletic Ex candy store will be closed for a week
deal was completed the last of the week demand for his product made him the ments of the fair is the Red Cross hibition, Free Dancing.
100 loaves or ten days while workmen are putting
by President Ira W. Feeney, the pur busiest Bi'll in seven cities. The pop booth, where the young (not to say Starlight Cake to the first 100 ladies
in a new hardwood floor. Meantime B 1855
1924
chasing corporation being represented ular Postofflee offleial is never so happy the adults) may look upon two struct to enter the hall. Watch your en
patrons are requested to use the Pleas
•^Mcmorials^
by II. C. Hayes its president and gen as when he is boosting Rockland High ures which carry object lessons. One velope of several special gifts in addi
ant street entrance.
Mr. Green is
eral manager. It is quite likely that School and athletics and this is not Is the Fairy House of Health, which is tion.
shortly to install a handsome modern
built
of
proper
foods
—
cereals,
graham
the new owners will use the craft in surprising in view of the fact that he is
Wednesday Afternoon—High School soda fountain.
E. A. CILDDEN & CO.
the menhaden industry. Capt. Law contributing to that school a whole bread, fruit, lettuce, etc. In the front Orchestra, Punch and Judy Show, etc.,
yard
stands
a
fairy,
daintily
clad
in
WALDOBORO, ME.
rence Brown of Rockland and Capt. family of athletes. Walter C. Ladd is
Billy Remsen, Novelty Eentertainer.
I went to Community Fair and so
Howard Mason of Rhode Island will a distinct asset to the hot dog booth, yellow garments waving a magic wand, Sixty pounds Three Crow Soda, con did everybody else 1 guess. It is the
for he it ils who rustles up the supplies, and looking as if there were no im tributed by John Bird Co.. Watch for best ever.—adv.
take the trawlers to New London.
BORN
and makes the bakers and the market- mediate danger that she would have to the Flashes included. Present your
.Peasley -Rockland, Feb. 16. lo .Mr. and Mro.
The Cake Walk will he the big feat men feel that it is a privilege to con diet tn order to have a proper waist envelopes at the booth. Evening—
Marvin
W.
Pcnsley,
a son. Leroy Elmer.
line.
ure at Community Fair
tonight. tribute the necessary ingredients.
Marston’s Full Orchestra, John Dan
McLaughlin Thomaston, Feb. 13, to Mr. and
Adjoining
this
structure
is'
the
Mrs.
.lames
McLaughlin,
a daughter. Theresa
Everybody will walk tip to the ParentCome now to the games which give
Shepherd & Company, Billy Burke,
Ed ii all.
Teacher booth and buy a cake at a "Skill Street" its name, and show that ’Witch House of Woe," which is built World Famous Accordion Player, Miss
Maloney—Between South Thomaston and
reasonable price.—adv.
you know how to annex a doll or a on a foundation of candy, has a roof Florence and her trained dogs. An
Biitt Maternity Home, !•’«•!». 16, to Mr. and
of pickles, curtains of doughnuts and other great session of special gifts.
Mrs. F. II. Maloney, a daughter.
blanket
or
a
what-not.
Miss
Eleanor
C.
L.
U.
HALL
I went to Community Fair and so
walls of sombre hue. The black clad One hundred envelopes will be given to
did everybody else I guess. It is the Snow is the boss of “Skill Street," and
MARRIED
no queen on her throne was ever half witch standing in front of the entrance first 100 ladies to enter the hall and
Clark Island
best ever.—adv.
McManus Tiffany Camden. Feb 16, by Rev.
looks as though this diet had given her hundreds of samples of confectionery
B II. Hayden, Harold McManus of Somerville,
a chronic attack of dyspepsia.
given. Free dancing.
Wednesday Ev’g., Feb. 20 Muss., and Miss Bessie Tiffany of Canid n.
Health" is the keynote of the whole
Thursday Afternoon—High School
Red Cross exhibition, whether dimon- Orchestra, Athletic Exhibition by In
DIED
Given by the Pierson-Caven
Kimball Rockland, Feb. 18, Ur/Tr T. Kim
strated by crisply worded nutrition termediate Grades, Billy 'Remsen, Nov
Corporation
ball,
aged
79
years,
11 days. Funeral services
posters
or
through
the
med elty Entertainer. Samples by the hun
2 o’clock Thursday afternoon.
ium of the health crusade dolls, dress- dreds.
Hall
Rockville,
Feb.
17, Clara Ella Hall,
Several special premiums
Smalley’s Orchestra
aged 69 years, 3 months, 21 days. Funeral
d to represent some phase of existence Ladies come and get your envelopes
services 2 o’clock from Rockville Chapfl.
ir some form of communicable disease. Evening—Marston’s Full Orchestra
Powers Thomaston, Feb. 18, John M Pow
• • • *
ers. Funeral Thursday 2 p. ni. from 9 Thatcher
Free Dancing, pageant, staged by
street.
The “Mechanical Cow" loaned by the Grammar School, under direction of
Leach—Warren, Feb. 11. Fred C. Lcacli,
dairy division of the State Department Miss Cochran; History of Sugar In
aged 71 years. 9 months, 26 days.
Johnson Appleton, Feb. 17, BI Ien M. John
of Health, was promptly on hand yes dustry, in Moving Pictures. Presented
son, aged 79 years, 1 month, 26 days. Funeral
terday. but Mr. Clement, who has the by America Sugar Refining
Co.
Wednesday at 11 o’clock a. m. from Bowes*
handling of the animal was unable to One hundred loaves of bread donated
Crozier funeral parlors.
get across the Kennebec ferry, so the by Trainer's Bakery: In addition there
CARD OF THANKS
cow was parked In a neighboring will be jncludid big special Flashes.
We wish to express our sincere thanks and
SUPPER 35 CENTS—5:30 P. M.
stable until today.
The mechanical Watch your envelopes.'
appreciation to the many friends who so
kindly assisted us In our recent bereavement,
DANCE MUSIC
cow is a pure milk demonstration ex
ami also to thank those who sent floral trib
hibit, and consists of an electrical de
utes.
The men and women of the Repub
Blethen’s Orchestra
Mrs. Lena York. Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur St.
vice which shows the process of a
lican Club have a meeting with Mrs.
Clair. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crockett, Sanford,
Benefit of School Improvement
juart of milk from the cow to the
Esther B. Bird at 7.30 next Monday
Harry ami Foster York.
home. From a miniature model of a
League
night at her home, 37 Limerock street.
cow and a milkman, the milk is traced
CARD OF THANKS
The last meeting was markedly in
Owl
’
s
Head
Town Hall
We wish to thank our kind neighbors and
to the milkroom, to the bottles, to the
teresting and another large attend
friends for tliclr many kind and thoughtful
Head-of-the-Bay
delivery wagon, to the dealer and to
aids during our recent .bereavement in the
ance is looked for this time.
the side porch of an American home
pausing away of my dear son Ernest Tliurlow;
also for the beautiful flowers sent
The Red Cross booth is in charge of
♦ Mrs. Benjamin S. Tliurlow and family.
the two local nurses. Miss Louise W
Sawyer and Miss Selma Hertsgaard,
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends and es
assisted by the secretary of the local
pecially
the
doctors
and nurses at Knox Hos
chapter, Mrs, Arthur F. Lamb—three
pital for the many remembrances and kind
devoted workers for the cause. This
nesses during my recent illness at the Hospital.
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson.
trio will be reinforced today by Dr.
Feb. 18, 1924.
•
Lyman Jones, who comes from the
Boston headquarters of the American
RESOLUTIONS
Red Cross, and who will teach resusci
Rmklaud. Feb 14. 1924.
tation and first aid. The method of
At the annual meeting of the lncorporat >rs
of the Knox County General Hospital the
handling cases of gas poisoning,
Staff, Directors and Incorporators thereof
The Management of Community Fair has—
drowning nnd suffocation will be dem
jointly assembled do hereby
onstrated before the police and Are de
I Resolve, That by the death of Dr. Stephen
Y. Weidman of Rockport the Hospital has lost
partments and the foremen of the
Two Special Officers on duty all the time.
a director of most exceptional value and of
limerock quarries.
the highest qualifications for tho position ; a
This afternoon and Friday afternoon
physician of wlwui the profession was justly
Chief Gillchrest’s men are constantly about.
proud; a member of our Governing Board
there will he a Red Cross pageant in
whose assistance and counsel were constantly
charge of Mrs. William C. Bird. It Is
Two Firemen on duty all the time.
sought and loyally anil ungrudgingly given ; a
citizen of the highest type and of the utmost
known as the Alphabet of Health and
devotion to the community in which he lived;
Chief
Pettee
’
s
men
are
constantly
about.
will be .illustrated by 50 children, with
and finally a man of such lovable and kindly
two clowns heading the procession
personality that each and everyone of us who
have associated with him in tliis or other work
Fire
Extinguishers
at
many
convenient
places.
Mrs. Harold Jackson will assist Mrs
have felt his death to he an Intimate amt
Bird.
personal loss.
All Exits constantly unlocked.
Resolved, further, that by the recent death
The Glass Blowers are really here
of Mr. Frank Keizer of Portland and Rock
this time—James E. Cahoon and F. J
land, one of the incorporators of this institu
Fifteen
Floor
Walkers
patroling.
Burke, both of Boston. Mr. Cahoon
tion, the Hospital is called upon to mourn
the loss of a true and loyal friend, a man
told a Courier-Gazette reporter that heSERVICE
Absolutely
No
Smoking
Allowed.
whose wide Interests ami extensi e circle of
showed in Rockland 16 years ago, when
friends, as well as his splendid personal quali
the late John W. Thomas and Walter
ties, combined to make him a member of ex
ceptional value to our organization and a friend
VIGILANCE
COMMITTEE,
T. Duncan were in charge of the food
whose genial and kindly personality will long
fair. It will surprise many persons to
be remembered and mourned.
Community Fair.
ENSIGN OTIS.
learn that there are only eight free
In behalf of the Staff. Board of Directors and
hand glass workers now exhibiting in
Incorporators of the Knox County General
p this country. The display by»Messrs.
Hospital.

VALUE

QUALITY
ASSORTMENT
COMMUNITY FAIR PRICES

Beginning FRIDAY, FEB. 15th, Continuing All This Week
An Exceptional Offering, Clearance of
UPHOLSTERY SAMPLES, CRETONNES, CURTAINING, ETC.

.l2’/2

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

■fc

(

DANCE

COBB’S

Washington’s Birthday
Friday, Feb. 22

WHITE

Flour Special
FOR A SHORT TIME ORLY \

75c a bag

---------- EVERY BAG GUARANTEED---------FANCY

QUALITY

CLEAN

$

ALL

ROUND

FLOUR

B

SANITARY

TO MAKE ASSURANCE
DOUBLY SURE
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• per. served upon tables decorated with
valentine colors, was a very satisfying
affair.
Mrs. Nora Linekin of Glencove yas
Miss Dorothy Keller was operated
in town last Friday visiting her
up-m for appendicitis Monday morn
mother, Mrs. C. B. Oliver.
ing. A speedy recovery is the wish of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver visited
Miss Keller’s many friends.
Mr. Oliver’s sister, Mrs. Nora Linekin
Charles Whitemore is at home on a
Glencove Sunday.
four weeks' vacation.
Miss Harriet Murray of Portland ar
Mrs. Winfield Pease entertained most
rived Saturday for a week’s visit with .1 Rightfully Saturday evening.
The
her sister, Mrs. E. E. Griffin.
up-to-date game of Mah Jong was
Mrs. Mary Waldo and Miss Waldo played.
are visiting in Boston.
Il»nry Bucklin was out Monday, the
The World Wide Guild cf the Baptist first time since his fall while working
church entertained the members of the at the prison.
parish and Sunday school at a valen
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rider arrived
tine social in the vestry Friday evening. Monday by auto from Providence.
A short program was pre:., nt*-J by th
Mrs. Zada M. Newcombe left Sat
children. Games were played which urday afternoon to visit her sons in
delighted the young and old. Cakt New York and Galesbury, BI.
sandwiches and fruit extracts were
A very generous sprinkling cf Thomserved.
a-'ton folk were at Community Fair in
Arcana Lodge, No. 102, K. of P., will the Arcade, Rockland, last night, en
serve a 6 o’clock supper to its mem joying the fine program. Marston’s
bers tomorrow night. This will be the music and the smooth dancing surface.
60th anniversary of the order and it The universal verdict was that it was
is hoped that a large crowd will be the most successful fair yet.—adv.
present.
Miss Harriet Levensalcr. Mrs. A. I
ROCKPORT
Rice, Deaeon E. O’B. Buryess, Miss
Burgess, Miss Mabel Fernald and the
V«’p Mes-dngcr of Roxbury. Maas., is vlsMtlsses Cushman were am- i.g th s
iih . his brother Forre-1 Messinger.
who attended the missionary meeting
Mr-;. Ida I pham <f Camden was in town
at the Baptist chuteh, Rockland. Sun S :ii,!.iv in attend th? funeral service; of Cory
don-S.
York, which \ ere held at the residence
day afternoon.
Capt. Ernest Torrey.
Mrs. George Newcombe is r» pci ted to <*f Th.
Twentieth Century Club was delightfully
be recovering from an attack of ma
ed 1 .
• moon at an open meet
laria at her home in Washington. D. C. ing at the I nine of Mrs .1 uni • Hakrness. Rev.
Walter S. Pound; of Rockland gave some very
Mr. and Mr3. Stanley Cepe land < f interesting sketches from the life of Kipling
Friendship are spending a week with and n id
* :il of his poems which were much
cnjoy.d Refreshments were served. The proMr. and Mrs. Levi C pelahd.
f a
Capt. Enos Verge spent Sunday with • ; Mrs. Ai.i' ••! Hodgman.
Mrs. Blanche Ells
his family. The < aptain i port s t
worth t:nd Mrs. Kate Dunbar.
Milford Payson was at home from Hebron
as not plenty and the cold, windy
spend Sunday.
weather making it difficult to catch to Til.Method!prayer meeting will be held
them.
Wedr.e da. tuning at 7 o’clock at the home of
Thomaston people will have an op Mrs. D?lora Morrill and will be followed by the
tehearsal.
portunity to hear two itneresting choir
A* the meeting of the Woman’s Relief Corps
speakers at the afternoon session of the held '.a t Friday yvtuing d gre.es w *re con
Lincoln Baptist Quarterly meeting ferred upon two candidates. The meeting was
attended and at its close a valentine party
which is to be held at the Baptist well
«:i- i.’d The hall was rery prettily deeechurch next Wednesday, beginning at rated for the occasion, the color scheme being
10.30.
Capt. Harry E. Dixon will r- i and white. An interesting program was
which included a reading by Mrs. De
speak on “A Modern Menace;” Judge given
lora Morrill in costume, singing by the mem
Frank B. Miller on The Church and bers of the Corps, reading by Mrs. Josephine
t ollamore, Mrs. Hazel Cain, Mrs. Amy Miller.
Law Enforcement.”
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Mis. Erlene Davis and Mrs. Gertrude Havener
Hpresenting valentines. Reading by Mrs. Annie
Episcopal church will meet at the ves Louise Small, vocal solo and reading by Mrs.
try Wednesday morning at 2.30 for a Rose Price. Very artistic and appropriate
knotting. A picnic dinner will be decorations by Mrs. Emma Torrey added much
to the attractiveness of the occasion. Favors
served at noon.
were given and refreshments served. RemeniThe Foreign Mission Society , f the Lianccs were sent to sick members and those
Methodist church will meet with Mrs who were deprived of attending this enjoyable
event.
Margaret Stewart Tuesday evening.
James Thurston i» at home from Bath for
Mr. and Mrs. James Feyler and Miss an indefinite period
Mrs. Lena York. Sanford York and sons
Mary Rice were dinner guests of Mrs
Corydon. Harry and Foster York of Boston.
Alice Oliver Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur St. (’lair and son Richard of Wol
Two grocery stores in town were laston, Mass., were in town Sunday to attend
closed Sunday on request, it is re tin funeral services of Corydon S. York.
The Twentieth Century Ciub will be enter
ported, of a representative of the Knox tained
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ministerial Association.
Josephine Bowers.
The Georges River is frozen over be
tween the beacon and the fort.
CAMDEN
Like the Baptist of old Deacon llenry
B. Shaw emerged from his wilderness
There will he a public supper at the Metho
habitation Saturday and spent Sunday dist ch.tr.-ii Wednesday night. Feb. 27. at 6.30
Charles Gray, the well known taxi driver, is
at home. Mr. Shaw has some wo al
owner of a new Ford
lots and pasture land in Cushing where : .Mrs.
Oscar French is the guest of her son
in a well fitted-up cabin he has spent Stanley in Boston.
Tin- date for the annual la-lies night of tlie
several weeks this winter clearing up
Men’s Association has been set for
brush and cutting wood with a view to Business
i bruary 29 and will take place in K. of P
farming blueberries. While the deacon hall where a banquet will be served. The menu
enjoys life in the vast solitude, with his will consist, of turkey and all the ’’fixings."
usual shrewdness he keeps the line A dance will follow.
MD> Jon-nhine Wentworth left this morning
©pen to his commissariat on Pine for New York to attend the spring millinery
street, Thomaston.
opening.
Mrs. Orrlngton is convalescing from her re
Mr and Mrs. Charles Starrett spent
cent ll ness. She has been cared for by her
Bunday at Mrs. StarretVf former home daughter, Miss Lillian Cross.
in Friendship.
z
Mr . John Bird. Mrs. John Coomb.;, Mrs. M.
Mrs. William Colley entertained the B. Long, Mrs. A. F. Green and Mrs. T. I.
F.tncli
wei ? hostesses at a delightful lunFortnightly Club at her home on Knox i hen and
auction party at Green Gables Fri
fltreet Friday evening A pot-luck sup- day afternoon. Tiie menu waa tomato bouillon,

THOMASTON

Yes, It’s a Kineo
Pipeless Furnace
MADE

AT

BANGOR,

MAINE

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED
This is not a cheap
furnace, it is the best
and one of the heaviest
built, with asbestos between two double walls,
inside the outside wall.
All walls made of heav
iest
galvanized iron.
With double or single
feed door.

Do not let anyone tell
you that it is not the
best one built, because
our price is much lower
than other high-grade
makes. The difference
is in the profit, not in
the quality.

I

have a cheaper fur
nace made by the Homer
Company, size
price $165.00,
Kineo is the
lowest ever offered. The 20 inch $175.00 or the 22
inch $185.00, all set up.

I

am willing to put one of these in any home, if
suitable for a one-pipe furnace, with a guarantee to
satisfy or take it out after we have had some very cold
weather
test it. You need not make any payment
until you are satisfied.

V>

•

fruit salad, hot rolls, frozen pudding and
small cakes, mints and salted nuts. The place
and score cards were appropriate to St. Val
entine and a feature of the affair was an at
tractive potted Japanese primrose on each
table, which at the close of the afternoon
went to the lady holding tlie highest score at
that table. There were 17 tallies. Many
gue.ds from Rockland were present.
W. H. Clapper of Springfield. Mass., is the
guest, of his daughter, Mrs. Herbert Currier.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs (’. IL Burgess Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. Ralph IL llayden has returned from a
few days in New York where he was called
to attend the funeral services of Miss Natalie
Gilbert.
Mrs. Carl II. Hopkins Is tiie guest of her
sister, Mrs. George Kittredge in Belfast.
Joel Keyes Grant Circle, Ladies of tiie G. A.
R . at their regular meeting Friday evening
Lad as invhed guests tlie children of the membets and exercises appropriate to Washing
tin's birthday were held.
Piano selections
were rendered by Miss Harriet Young and
Miss Dorothy Jones; a song by Helen Young
and recitations by Eleanor Hills and Helen
Young; son, Charlotte Young. All joined in
singing America. Refreshments of hot choco
late gnd cookies weie served.
Miss Ell- 1 Armstrong of Quincy, Mats., is
tlie guest of Miss Glades Clark.
Masonic Assembly Thursday evening, this
week. Forre : Buikett. Earl Wilson and Wal
ter ('lark are the committee.
Constable J. ('. Fish was called by neighbor;,
to quell a family jar In progress on Atlantic
avenue about 10 o’clock yesterday morning
and as a re ult of his call took Dina Fletcher
to tiie station. Mrs. Fletcher was seriously
beaten and subjected to medl -al attention.

.:.»it daughter Be ale waa united m marriage

to Haro’d McManus of Somerville. Mass. At
7.30 to the strains of the wedding march played
bj Mi- Ethel Hayden, tlx bride entered the
room leaning on the arm of her father. She
was attend, d by her sister. Miss Fdlth Tiffany
as maid of honor and Alice Coats
bridc*nsald. The best man was William Booker of
Brunswick. The offle Id ing clergyman, was
Rev. Ralph H. Hayden of St. Thomas Episco
i al church who used tlie double ring service.
Fifty guests were present. The bride look'd
very sweet in a gown of white crepe de chine
trimmed with hand drawn chantllly lace and
wore a veil and carried a shower bouquet of
bride ro«es and lilies of the valley. The bride
is one of Camden's popular young people, a
graduate of Camden High school. Tlie groom
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. McManus
of Kissimmee, Fia. After a wedding trip the
young people wiil make their home in Som
erville where the best wishes, of a host of
friends will follow them.

ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
Rumors of scarlet fever, chicken pox and
mumps are abroad in the neighborhood, though
no one seems quite certain about any of the
facts, except that several children have been
sick. Most of these stories when followed up
remind one of the "Three Black Crows” in
one of our o’d school books, which finally
turned out to be "something as black sir, as a
crow."
Mrs. Clara Bachelder. who has been very
sick at the home of her daughter in Belfast,
has so far improved in health as to be sitting
up ami has written letters to some of her old
neighbors.
Mrs. Fannie Langmaid is confined to her
home witii a severe cold.
Richmond Greely has been afflicted with
mumps for several days.
Mrs. Adelia Vcazie, who has be»n practi
cally confined to a couch since the first week
in January is gaining slowly, though still un
able to sit up more than a few minutes at a
time.
The Oliver house on Rankin street is sold
and the new tenants are expected to move in
early in the spring.
The neighborhood store of Mrs. Susie Smith
Is proving a great convenience to neighbors
who dread the long cold journey down town in
qi.c.t of groceries.
Sheridan Bartlett. Jr., lias a handsomely
decorated eye, as the result of sliding down
hill somewhat recklessly.

WALDOBORO
Miss Cordelia Barnard spent the weekend
at home from Gorham Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boggs and .Mbs Marcia
lilaney were in Rockland Saturday.
Charles W. Wallace was In Boston last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay spent Friday and
Saturday in-Portland.
Mrs. Henry P. Mason is in Boston attend
ing the spring millinery openings.
Mrs. E. R. Ifiinnewell returned to New York
Saturday.
Mrs. Lizzie Barter was in Rockland Sat
urday.
Miss Ethel Overlock Is spending her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S
Overlook.
Mrs. Cora Nash has returned from Man
chester. N. H.. and Brockton. Mass., where
she has been the guest of her daughters.
Mias Carrie Stahl of Portland is tlie guest
of Capt. and Mrs. A. F. Stahl this week.
Seldom has so much Interest been mani
fested in a social event as that shown in the
Colonial Ball to b? given in tiie Star Theatre
by King Solonum’s Lodge. F. A A. M.. Friday
.light. The holiday, the orchestra and at
tractive costuming combined bid fair to make
this occasion the success of the social season.
Tiie Whist Club met witii Mr.;. A. E. Boggs
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Myron Halm, Jr.,
and Mrs. W. H. Crowell were guests of the
club. Mrs. Hogg3 and Mrs. Labe were the
prize winners.
About 50 smelt shanties on the river testify
to the popularity of this pleasing sport. Many
devotees of the art though meeting with small
success, do rot lose a day in the pursuit of
their favorite pastime.
The management of the Star Theatre is offer
ing a wonderful bill of Paramount pictures
for the next three months. Such successes a.
"Zaza.” "The Humming Bird." "Shadows of
Pari;;,’’ "Flaming Barriers....... Fhe Cheat," "Tlie
Light That Failed” and "The Spanish Dancer"
are to be seen here on tlie screen. Tonight
"Hollywood," that famous tliree-nng circus
of motion pictures will be shown. Here are
the create -t assemblage of notables in the
movie world ever gathered in one string ol
celluloid. “Hollywood" is easily one of the
greatest succsses in the history of the screen
At a recent meeting of the’Paragon Button
Corporation Band the following officers were
elected for a year: President, John Dvorak;
secretary and treasurer, I. G. Reed; director,
H. A. Foelker; manager, W. H. Boggs. The
hand is now in the veiy'Jhest condition, hav
ing 17 active members, holding regular re
hearsals and playing a much higher grade of
music than ever before. They are to give a
•oncert in tiie Star Theatre on Wednesday.
Feb. 27. at which the following program wiil
be rendered:
March—National Reserves,
Myers
Overture—Super ba,
Dal bey
Waltz—Daughter of Love,
Bennett
intermission.
Don Quixote—Spanish Suite,
Sefrancke
Fantasia Burlesque,
Peter Bugs
\ Hot Time In the Old Town X°nlght,
March—Skyrocket,
Myers
H. A. Foelker. Conductor

With LAY»BDST
DRY-MASH Feed
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You can buy an 8-20 Star Kineo Range, with high
shelf for $60.80, delivered .inywherc in Maine.

ROCKLAND DISTRIBUTOR OF ALL KINEO PRODUCTIONS

MAIN

ROCKLAND

STREET,

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

J*; I* *.».

f

Office Hours—9 to 3

Saturdays 9 to 12

,

TEL. 800.

46 PARK ST.
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Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

WARREN
Almond Hall of St. George was calling on
friends and former business associates in town
Sunday.
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist church
hold a supper on Thursday evening in the
Montgomery parlors with Mrs. Emily Hodgkins
and Mrs. Lillian Simmons as housekeeper*!.
The Socony people have installed a second
gasoline pump in front of B. L. Davis’ store
on the Waldoboro road in preparation for the
coming season.
W. L. Stevens. C. L. Bachc’or anti Everetl
Wiucapaw attended Friday’s basketball giine
in Rockland.
Brown Berge. a composer of nnrl * and rc;
id* nt of Freeport lias been in ‘own the past few
days, calling at the schools and visiting at tlie
South and North Warren Grange hails with
copies of hi;; songs.
Georges River Mill ha. lately installed a
roping convevor which cani-•; the spools from
the 2nd to 4th floors, ftlTlng a long felt need.
H. N. Hilton was absent from Ida work at
the mill Friday on account of illness. His
place was filled for the time by Robert Cinq
mars, a resident of Lowell. Mass., and graduate
of the Lowell Textile »Scbool, who was tent
here by the Governnmt last November to gain
additional experience in bis work a; a de
signer. Mr. (inqir.ar.s is a veteran of the
World War in which lie was disabled and forced
to spend 9 montJis in a hospital. Before
coming to Warren he spent much time in a
Lewiston mill.
Silas A. Watts, so well known as proprie
tor of the Warren delivery trucks will open
a restaurant in tiie Yinal block on Factory
street about the first ot' March. Ills many ac
quaintances wish him every success in bi.;
new venture.”
J
(’. R. Over’ock act I. as Substitute on rural
rente No. 1 Friday.
Miles S.andish Leach, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Leach has quite recovered from
his recent battle with the whooping cough,
ids many friends will lx* glad to learn. Mas
ter Leach i.; a direct descendant of the ninth
generation of the famous Miles Standish of
Idstory, hence his name.
A very successful Valentine supper was
held at the Congregational cliurcli parlors last
Thursday evening, all of whose patrons were
recipients of appropriate valentines.
The
housekeepers were Mrs. Sydney Wyllie, Mrs.
Forrest Spear. Mrs. Wi dam Roiiinson and Mi e.
Harriet Haiin.
The ladies of tiie Farm Bureau will hold a
meeting on "Foods” at the Montgomery par
lors ot tiie Baptist church on February 28.
A small army of worktneh arrive now on the
•arly car mornings wh.„e destination is the
factory of M. Shorten dt Son where they have
employment.
Miss Hannah Knight Is employed as wait
ress in the cafe lately opened by Mrs. Clara
Lermond.
iMrs. Owen Reynold, was a caller- on Mrs.
Annie Roke; in Kocklaod Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Georpt Booth spent the Week
end at their home in Waldoboro.
Miss Edna Boggs is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Boggs in Portlands
Wm. Swift of Hast Warren was pleasantly re
membered on Fell. 1G with a shower of card.,
bearing congratulation? from Warren friends on
Having passed ids 74tll mileston •. Mr. Swift,
who has not tn joyed the best of health during
he «past fall and winter months, found i.
’cod to be remembered.
Mrs. Nelson D. Moore has quite recovered
from the effects of her recent accident.
Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden, Mass., Is
’lie guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Starrett for a week's vacation.
At the annual meeting of tlie Ladles Social
Circle of the Congregational ohun h (he fol
:owiutf < ommittees were chosen to serve as
housexeeiiers for the year 19*24:
Jan. 16, Mrs. E. E. Jameson. Mrs. H. W.
Starrett. Mrs. llda Russell.—Ftb. 14. Evelyn
Robinson, Grace Spear, Fannie Wyllie, liar
riet Hahn. March 13. Julia Watts, Carri
Smith, Kate Starrett. Abbie Newbert. April lo
Alice Watts, Carrie Vaughn, Ruby Kalloch,
Mrs. Fred Starred May H. llda Russell, M
Grace Walker, Grace Starrett. Fannie Thomas.
—June 12. Cora Teague, Anna Starred, J .;s
Walker. Mrs. Bam Norwood.- July

UNION
Mt. Horeb Encampment will confer the Royal
Purple degree Tuesday night on one candidate.
Lunch after the work.
Every one who owns an Sec bouse has been
busy tlie past week harvesting the years sup
ply.
Another splendid comedy drapia eoine3 to
town hall next Thursday in tlie f< ria of "Radio
Mania” starring Grant Mitchell in h it im
possible to reach Mars by Radio or to invent
i tickless alarm clock? Seeing is be’icvclng
and you will know after you sec It. Harold
Lloyd will also be seen in ‘ Bumping into
Broadway."
Mrs. G. ('. Rollerson of Auburn was the
yuest of fi lends here tin- past week.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Robbins received word
he pint week that their daughter Laura i;
:n a hospital In Boston sick with searietlna.
Mrs. Rubbln.1 will go to Boston the first of
lie week.
Mrs. Hadley, organist at the Cong’egatlonal
hutch was 111 Sunday and Miss Harriet Stuart
ook li?r place a-t tlie organ.
Tlie officer.; of Storer-C’olllns Port, No. 111).
Vnterican Legion Auxiliary, wire very preithv
i stalled la-t Tuesday night by Pa * Pr \,l
•mt Mrs. Minnie Miles of Rockland: I’r-'sslent. Eh -a Luca.;; first vice president. LlRIau
Alden; second vice president, Verna Piouty;
.notary, Marion Alden; tteaiurer, Marlon
Burgees; hiVoilan, May Ijirr'..*; chaplain.
Addle Howard; S. of A.. Luetta Storer. Many
d the American Legion weie pesent .*!:;•
here wen visitors from ( ooper Reiiif Corps
»nd Red Cross. Rev. Bessie Crowell gave a
cry intercs ing account of her ft In to India.
\lter the program the ladle., served an appe
tizing lunch.
<
Mr.;. \V. M. Perry and Mr:;. IP rbert Grin
uell were in Rockland on business last week.
W. .1. V.'e-.ks of Dnniuris<'<M!i wns. in town
Tuesday wiih a new snowmobile which at.ractid r.o little attention as It v a i the first
;een in this place. Mr Weeks said It was a
,reat thing and he never could liave made tin.
ilp wLh any other car as the roads were
lui e badly drifted.
I
M. S presented the three-ad drama
'Sunshine” to a packed bouse Friday night
it the t-.wn hall. I: can truthfully be said
•bat it was a success from every puli/, of
• iew. 1* wou.d be unfair to spealcLof any
•laiticular one, for everyone of them were as
near perfe.'t In their parts at It b; pojsib'e
for rma’cuis to be.
A social dance to'
owed. Mode was furnished by Sherman’s
ircheitra. A tidy sum v.as netted for .he
•lass.

CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crouse of Rockland
were guests of Theron Crouse the past few
weeks.
Mr. and Mr. Warm Beckett of Baltl
mure. Md.. are guests or Mr. and Mis. B 3.
Geyer.
Albert Thompson of Lltchfle’d is in town
ooklng tH. old friend.;, this being Ids first
.i’it here in about 30 years.
Mi. and Mrs. B. B. Robinson were gut 3
if their daughter. Mrs. Charles RobiG.aw, in
Rockland, recently.
Mi .; Dorothy .Miller 13 ’recovering from
’.lie mump;.
Mr. anil Mrs. B. S. Geyer motored to »Va!Joboro .Sunday where they were guests of
Charles and Alice Heyer.
Levi rimer is suffering from a sore lln.
Mr and Mrs. L. B .l iincr entertained the
following guect:; Sunday at dinner: Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Crouse and sons Clarence and
l.emy (>mise of Rockland
The cold weather of Saturday and Sunday
formed a bridge across tlie river for a short
inie.
W. F. Flint is in Thomaston where he has
employment at the prison.

If you have got the Asthma, Cancer
or Rheumatism, see Prof. Libby at 25
Park street.
132-tf

VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Frank Jones and son Frederl.k left
Ha’urday for Belfast.
The Vinalhaven Symphony Orchestra will
play at the men's supper to be held at Union
Church vestry to night.
Mr and Mrs. Mavland Ames and little
daughter returned Friday from New Hamp
shire.
.Mrs. David Young returned from Rockland
Friday.
Mrs. L’oyd Dyer Is in Maiden. Mass., for
a few weeks.
Mrs. Roliert Georgeson was in Rockland Wed
nesday to meet her nephew Kenneth Hatch
of 1‘ortlahd. who will spend a f w months
witii her.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Erickson returned
Saturday to Rockland, having lx*en the guests
of Mr. jmd Mrs. David Young.
henlor Class. V. II. S.. netted $44 at their
Valentine Bal! held at the Armory Frldav
evening.
Music by Lane’s Trio.
They will
lin’d another dance on the evening of St.
Patrick's Day.
American Legion Ladies Auxiliary will serve
dinner at the (J. A. R. rooms on Town Meeting
Sirs. Charles Webster and sister Mrs. Rada
R bbins were In It ick’and Friday called by the
illno; or their sister Mrs. Mary Vinal.
Linco.n Day all s«‘,«hiIs in the Washington
bid.ding unhid Ind gave a fine program in
Miss Robbins’ rooms.
A rehearsal of the High School Orchestra
was held Thursday evening and special music
rehearsed for a public performance to be given
seme time this term
William Chilles. Roy Ames and Leslie Dyer
weie in Portland tlie past week to attend the
C. A. ('. banquet.
Those listening on their radios the pa ;t week
were privileged to hear a saxophone solo
Played by Lion Arey. who is with the Wash
ington. D. ('., Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion Band.
Mrs. Fred Grey entertaihed the Star Club at
her home Thursday. Supper was served.
Mrs. Alex McGuffle of Stonington is tlie
guest of her brother Daniel Gross.
The annual Installation of the officers of
Marguerite Chapter. O. E. S.. took place Fri
day even .ng. D. I). (J. M. Elizabeth Libby of
Rockport installed the offle* rs in a very able
and impressive manner. She was assisted by
.Mrs. Gertrude Hull as marshal who performed
her duties most efficiently. These are the offi
cers for tlie year: W. M.. Agnes Smalley; W.
P.. L. E. Williams; A M.. Christina Christie;
conductreaa. Beulah Drew; assoclale conduc
tress. Lou Rossiter; secretary. Linda Jones;
.reamier, Lena Davidson; Adali. Alice Ray
mond; Ruth, Georgie Roberts; Esther, Marie
Teaie; Martha. Florence
Pierce; Elec.a
Lizzie Greenlaw; chaplain. Nellie Wilson;
marshal, Hilma Webster; pianist, Leola Smith;
warder, Florence Gilford; sentinel. Frank Ros
siter. At the close of the ceremonies the
Worthy Matron. Agnes Smalley, prestnted Mts.
Libby a framed picture, a view of Vinalhaven
as a toktn of appreciation from Marguerite
Chapter to which she responded in a few
well chosen words. Tlie following program
was Interspersed during the evening: Piano
solo.;, Linda Jones; readings by Evelyn Man•.on, Cora Peterson, Florence Gilford. Pre
ceding the installation a bamiuci was served,
covers lieing laid for 160, by the supper com
mittee. Christina Christie, chairman. Lena Da
vidson, Beulah Drew, Ixui Rossiter, Nellie
Milson, Ilihua Webster. Alice Roberts, Georgie
Roberts, Lizzie Greenlaw and an able corps
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Gum Chewing
Aids the Teeth
You have the authority of doc
tors a&d dentists for this statement.
Your own experience wifi prove
it, if you will use WRIGLEY’S
after every meaL
The following quotations from a recent work
on teeth and health are worth remembering:
“Dentists have found that the exercise of gum
chewing brings about a better nutrition of the
teeth . . . .
“The cleansing action of the gum between the
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles
which lodge in the crevices and cause decay.”

The busy man—or woman either—rarely
has time to clean the teeth after eating. Yet
they should be cleaned, and

WRIGLEYS
after every meal
will do it. Also it will
aid digestion and furnish
welcome refreshment to
mouth and throat.
Sealed in its purity
package, bringing all its
original goodness and
flavor to you.

Peppermint
FLAVORED

Sugar-coated

Get your Wrigley

benefit today!

Try

Wrigley’s after smoking

eh

The Flavor Lasts
of waitresses. The table decorations an 1 f.»
vors were in k vplng with St. Valentine’s Duv.
I). D. (». M. Elizabeth Libby was ceconipanid
by her husband Everett Libby. While in town
they were entertained b> Mr. anil Mra. Fred
Greenlaw.

tre. one can easily see that here is something
ica’}\ r-. fre.dii’ig something different from
the ordinary r..n of pictures. The picture Is
til ged witii lionie'y humor, and in the tricks
and capers of th fun-loving boy wc see ourelves again as we wire years ago when wc
went off to school with our books under our
arms, hoping >, ain t hope that "teacher” would
GREEN’S ISLAND
he ah a nt. W, s’vy Barry is ably supported by
Harry Myer;. Katherine McGuire, Louise King,
Mrs. Charles Chandler has returned from a Lcorge l lerce. Kay Cannon. Mary Halter and
Han;.
Kottcnburg. The story was especially
week’s visit at White Head and Rockland.
U. S. S. Hibiscus was at Bay Ledge last writte:; tor him bv Juiicn Joseplison and di
re.
-tel
by William Beaudine. Included b a
Saturday and repaired the over turned be!!
( oi ..-ily and a News reel.—adv.
buoy.
Tlie Green’s Island correspondent wa.; greatly
pleased to receive a letter and picture re
cently from Charles D. S. Godfrey, the Wa
STRAND THEATRE
ternian's Beach correspondent. His items and i
letters are gieatly appreciated by tiie light
A very remarkable picture, strong in dra
house family. Long may he live.
The Lincoln Day speeches at **he Wa!d(»:f- matic effect, is "Slave of Dedre." shown to
day
A French poet and dreamer, on the point
Astoria hotel were very plainly heard by ra
dio at Heron Neck Light Station. The at o! rati,-lde. comes into possession of a magic
I
skin
which will grant his every wish but
dress by President Coolidge came In very tine
and clear, not a word was missed. The past which wl!l shrink witii linage; when It van
ishes
the pi-sessor of tlie skin will die. Ka
week iias been excptlonallv fine tor radio re
ceiving. Tlie radio roll call by General Carty plun! Valentin wishes for wealth and posi
tion and friend;, forgetting Paulina, the lltwas also enjoyed.
Saturday lightkee|XT Fred Robbins saw a tli swee theart who bad gladdened the days of
pair ot' him- birds and a hawk, n- wonden bis poverty, and struggle. When tlie skin has
If the hawk followed them all the way from shrunk to almost nothing, Raphael shuts him
the Southland, as he seemed 4o he trying to self away from his friends, even from Paulino
whom Ii- has discovered again and whose
overtake them.
j hiv lie lias re won. But when the Countess
Fedora is about to cast Pauline over a cliff,
Kt’phael, forgetful of self, utters the first
PARK THEATRE
liiiielfit-'h wish lie has yet made—he wishes
for the safety <f Pauline. She Is saved and
Betrayed by her own kind, arrested and Kapha-1 finds that his unielflsh wish has
thrown into prison—an air raid—escape. Toin redeemed him from the cuifce of the magic
ette, queen of tlie Apaches, played by Gloria skin.
Swanson, has quite a time of it in her latest
W -dnesday and Thursday are our anniver
Paramount piiAure, The Humming -feiid." sary days, and the picture to be presented (at
which will In- shown for the last time today reguiar prices) is "The Man Next Door,” star
at the Park. She plays a dual role—takes a ring Alice Calhoun. Tlie author is Emerson
boy’s part—-first time in her career as a star.
Hough, who wrote "The Covered Wagon."
"Stephen Steps Out,” at the Park Theatre
Co!. Wright, owner of the Circle Arrow
next Wednesday and Thursday. Tiie story Is Rcnch in Wyoming, and Curly. Ills foreman,
one of a typical American boy, a high school haw i cared
Colonel Wright’s motherless
pupil. Stephen Harlow, Jr., like most, red- daughter, Bonnie Bell, until she Is sixteen. He
h.ooded boys of his age. has an aversion for sends bis "tomboy” child to an eastern col
text books. As tiie story prngreoes. Stephen lege. When she returns a cultured and refined
goes to Constantinople, where bis father has young Avoni. ti. Old Man Wright realizes that
amt him to study Tnrkl-.li history. Contrary !ie muu give up the ranch and live In the
to expectations, Constantinople is full of ex city for his daughter’s sake. He gives Bonnie
citement for Stephen * h a revolution, tlie kid Be’l carte h’anche to build a home, and she
napping of the Sultan's son and street lights plan; a man-ion In the exclusive section of
galore count for anything. "Stephen Steps the city, next door to David Wisner, whose
Out" is a fast-moving comedy throughout.
wife Is the leader of society. Bonnie Bell
Other features are Blue Montana in "Hob ’em learn.; that all of her father’s millions can
Good" and Current Events.- adv.
not open the doors to society for her. In her
lop.-'ipes.; she niaices friends with the young
gardener next door. Her pet bull terrier at
EMPIRE THEATRE
tack; the Wisner’s dog and breaks up a bridge
patty. The outraged Mrs. Whner builda a
Today will be the final showing; of "The spite wall I)- ween tlie two homes. The young
Whispered Name’’ featuring Kutb Clifford and gardener ami Bonnie Bell find tills no bar to
Niles Welch. "The Whispered Name" is a their romance, and they elope to the Weat.
spectacular -adaptation of Hlta Weiman and The old Colonel and (hirly believe that Wisner
Alice Leal Pollock's famous Broadway stage plotted the elopement, and when/they go to
success "The Correspondent." It exposs the demand satisfaction they discover the true
Inner workings of the blackmail ring.;. Added Identity .of the hired "man next door."—adv.
to the feature picture there is "Face to Face."
a Western Picture, also tlie best in Scenic.
Keystone Cigars—Mild,
Sumatra
With the flash of the first scene of "Tiie
Printer’s Devil," which will start a two day Wrapper, Long Filler. At all storea.—
•4-tf
run on Wednesday at the Empire Thea

10, Mi .

John Munsey, Frances Spear, Ida Libby, Jane
Andrews.—Aug. 14. Alice Mathew’s, Alic
Brown, Mary Lockie. Mrs. Addison Oli.er.
Sept. 11. Mrs. George Walker, Helen Went
worth. Edna Boggs, Maine Wyllie. Get. 9.
Mrs. 1!. W. Starred. Mra. ( . W. McKellar,
Grace Campbell, Olive Peabody. --Nov. 13, Mrs.
Letter Doihain, Ka:e Overlock, Martha Miller,
Mrs. Frank Berry - Dec. 11. Mrs. E. E. Jutneion. Clara Lermond, Alice Watts, Evelyn Rob
inson and Grace Spear.

you need is a small flock of
hens and a few square
_
feet out in the back yard.
(to.IRTHMORE ECG RECORD BOOK
»nd POULTRY KEEPING FOR PROFIT

by Prob W. F. Kirkpatrick (Head ot the
Poultry Husbandry Dcpt.. Connecticut
Agricultural College), shows you just how
to start in a small way and make your
chickens pay for themselves many times
over. Get this practical book today at your
Grain Dealers. Or write us. giving his name
and address. A free copy will be mailed yoq
promptly. Address Desk "A.”

SuccM«or to A. J. Enkino A Co.
>17 MAIN RT. - . ROCKLAND

!®irthmore poultry

iPECIALTY: PROBATE PRAcTIC'
431 MAIN 8T„ ROCKLAND, ME.
r»l»phon»»—Office 468. Houm 603-W

feeds

WIRTHMORE FEEDS
Are recommended and sold by the

KNOX COUNTY GRAIN
CO.
Park St.,

ROCKLAND.

We have some good Cinerarias coming on and we want to get
them across to you before they are fully in bloom that you may
enjoythem the longest possible time.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
399 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
(Next door to the Western Union)

M»

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Lav

Add much to the charm of your home.
During this month a
Cyclamen* Primrose, Bright Colored Cineraria or even a Fern or
Foliage Plant will give you much pleasure and will fill in most
gracefully those dark days between the Christmas greens and tho
first daffodils.

’’ S I L S B Y ’ S ”

ST. ALBANS GRAIN CO.
St. Albans, Vt.

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance

ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
„ ,T

"What I know about Tanlac after
tiding it out is certainly worth passing
on to everybody,” Is the matter of
fact statement of Michael .1. Forbes,
706 North 44th stret, Philadelphia.
"Nervous indigi stlon, loss of appetite
and upset nerves had be
the bane of
my existence for a year or more. In
spite of my efforts to hnd relief, 1 con
tinued to lose weight and grow weaker
and more restless.
"Aly very first b .ttie ot Tanlac
brought a wonderful change over me.
I am on my fifth bottle now and am
feeling just right tn every way. I eat
and digest everything, sleep like a top
and get up mornings feeling fine. Tan
lac is great and I am g ad to speak
out in its praise."
Tanlac ir for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40
million bottles sold.

Warren High School gives to the
public next Thursday evening a George
Washington Carnival. A fine enter
tainment has been arranged. It will be
held at Glover hall at 7.30. Come and
see our boys and girls dressed up in
lolhcs of Washington’s time. We are
presenting something now to the pub
lic which will be carried in our en*tertainment. Come and see what it is
During the evening can<Jy and othei
articles will be on sale. Overlook’s Or
chestra will furnish music.—adv.

V. F. STUDLEY
278

Forbes declares first bottle of
Tanlac brought marked change for
better in his condition. Says it is
great.

McManus-Tiffany
A pretty wedding occurred Saturday at tin
home of Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Tiffany when

have also made a 20'o reduction on Kineo
Ranges and Heaters.

Te

Troubles Ended

Every-Othet-Daff

Tel. 746.

Every-Other-Day

THE LIME WORKERS

All Departments of Big Knox
County Industry Are Now
Thriving.

1.

Quarria*
Bight quarries are in operation.
William Heckler is working on Cobb

Clarence Carter Is breaking rock on
cars.
Crockett 2 is being cleared for op
eration.
George Andrews is a recent addition
to the Crockett 3 crew.
The pump has been removed from B.
F. 5, preparatory to blowing in of bluff.
Maurice Allen, drill operator, has
transferred from 2 to 1 hard rock. Alb(rt Brown is drilling In 2.
Abru Perry hurt his hand on a piece
of Iron pipe and is off duty. Asa
Morse is in his place.
James Gray of Cobb 2 has blood poi
son in little Unger on right hand, the
result of an Injury he received at
home, und Is not working.
Manuel (Mike) Marino who recently
underwent operation for appendicitis,
came from the hospital last wtek and
is making a good recovery.
Jimmy Spear, after being out all
winter, has returned, and is assisting
Jake Ripley and Charlfs Boardman In
removing top dirt at Blacklngton tram
6.
New men in hard rock 1 are Wilson
Smalley, William Ojala, Arvo Vyman.
New people In other quarries are
Manne Jussela. Silas Dodge and Lil'llford Smail.
A straightaway head dive into a bar
rel containing a soft soap mixture, is
the latest accomplishment of Sidney
Wall. He was stirring the mixture
with such powerful stroke that his foot
slipped and in he went. He came right
cut again. Sidney Is working in Cobb

2.
Point
The open ditch system of drainage
put In last full by Foreman Smith has
proven very satisfactory.
Arthur George St. Clair Is operating
the heading machine in the cooper shop,
having recently transferred from the
Northend shop. Robert Brown, former
operator has gone to the Northend
shop.
Night Foreman George Adams re
ceived quite a severe burn on face
last week while assisting In taking out
brickbats.
They unexpectedly came
down throwing out a shower of hot
ashes.
First aid
treatment and
George's grit enabled him to keep on
the job.
Last Thursday three kilns, Nos. 2, 3
and 4, went afire on hard rock. Week
about shifts will be had for the pres
ent, with the following crews for a
starter:
No. 2, William Young
“Frank," Eddie Snow; No. 3. Aurello
Carveson, William McKenzie, Mike
Salerno; No. 4. Louis Peterson, Dewey
Kilgore. Christo Adam. The trimmers
going on are: John Y. Sullivan. Thomas
Ledhrop, Charles Seavey.
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WITH THE RADIO FANS

of Broadcasters and tlie American So
ciety of ComiKisers, Authors and Pub
lishers. Station WNAC who have been
been broadcasting several musical
comedies recently, appear to be one
of the victims which the American So
ciety claim has violated the broadcast
ing rights.

(By the Radio Editor)
A fine letter from John Cunningham
is at hand, telling me that he has re
cently built a Haynes receiver and is
doing fine work with it. His list of
• • • •
stations reveals that there are not
many “silent nights'’, up on Traverse
A cut has been announced in the
streeft even though receiving conditions prices of all Croaley models of receiv
are not the best that they might be. ing sets from their already reasonable
Mr. Cunningham has worked 96 sta list. The Tyi>e XJ. probably tlie most
tions, which 1 will set up as a record popular of all, is now listed by some
for this section of the country, and I concerns in Boston at $69 complete, all
shall be pleased to hear from readers ready to operate.
whose lists come anywhere near this
•• « »
figure. Considering that receiving sets
George Graves of Buttermilk Lane,
in this section of the country are han-i 'Keag, will soon have a single tube
lime burns incurred while at work on dicapped by receiving stations from I Haynes. Clarence Rackliff will be
only Northern. Western and Southern! constructional engineer.
the breaker brow.
directions, the working of 96 stations!
Leslie Frank Griffith, a former em
is mote difficult than it looks. On the
ploye, was a recent visitor at the mills. I East we have only the Atlantic Ocean,! Just a word about paper fixed con
Frank says he is now district sales from which cometh no radio programs densers. I was looking over a set Sat
manager for electrical household ap except those of the disturbing code urday which seemed to work good by
spells and other spells didn’t work at
pliances.
variety.
all. The owner had studied the situa
Bari Haskell is back on the bag re
• • • •
tion very carefully and reported that it
pairing job again. His first work was
Many readers will wonde after they seemed to work.best in dry weather,
the making of what Ernest Packard struggle night after night and get only
and with tills us a clue 1 started going
calls a “stocking-leg bag,’’ a contriv
score of stations how Mr. Cunning over the set. All was wired eorreetly
ance used at tho gas kilns for dust ham has succeeded in logging such a and neatly, but in the grid circuit was
protection.
long list. Here is the secret: Patience a pretty yellow paper grid condenser
—and the tedious task of working per that bulged out in the middle like
Rockport
haps hall' an hour to catch the call let someone had pushed a buckshot into
A large quantity of kiln wood is now ters of some 'Itlle flfty-watter whose it. We tuned In WGY and gave the
wave lias the familiar sound of frying paper condenser a squeeze and behold
coming in^
Repairs on the Enterprise kiln are fi: h. Patience—in working up around ! we hatl another station. A rap with a
the four hundreds, where code wiil I lead pencil on the condenser disclosed
expected to begin this week.
Lighter Berwick arrived in Monday drown rut a call six times out of ten, i that we were about three degrees off
WOR Sure,y our
ty p
r
from Rockland, to load for return trip. and patience in picking out singly the,
Charles Lane of No. S Pet joins th many stations which operate in and • p(,ndenser was a variable affair, if one
trimming crew this week.
Hany around 360 meters. You too can “° l' knew just whieh way the variations
(Pewee) Collamore is to take his place Hut you have got to know your set from were going to work, but for good con
A to Z and she has got to be perform sistent performance it was no good. In
on the kiln.
ing well over tlie entire band.
dry weather the paper inside became
Granville Robbins is substituting on
quite free from moisture and it worked
No. 7 this wUk for Charles Brann who
I noticed in a recent Sunday edition
is getting out logs for a new bungalow of the Post that some radio "guy" up fairly well, but in wet weather the pa
per swelled and forced the- plates apart
he is going to build.
in Massachusetts has discovered a new
Pet kilns 7 and 8 went afire February wrinkle whieh keeps the arial tight, and varied the capacity. I made the
8, with the following crews: No. 7, this same being to swing a sash-weight suggestion that the owner of the set
Charles Brann, Charles Childs, Alvenus over a pulley on the far end of the have a mica fixed condenser put in
place of this pretty paper one. and be
Cross; No. 8, Orrin Wellman, Charles wire. This is old. You will see it in
sides showing a decided increase in
Lane, Harry Lane.
many places here. One of the first signal strength it gave a fixed rated ca
A “wood office” has been estahlisned wires 1 ever put up was kept tight in pacity under all weather conditions.
in the building near the Enterprise this manner. There's always some
• •
kiln for convenience of the wood haul thing new coming up in radio, but it is
Alvah Mears of Spruce street has a
usually
the
fellow
that
gets
it
before
ers and all conet med. Albert Rhoades
new Haynes receiver built after the in
is in charge. Wood is now measured the public first that gets the credit structions which appeared in this
and paid for on the dock, thus saving for it.
column. Ralph Choate, who xvired on
• •
the long journey to the «,fflce to get
The newest thing 1 have seen is theil^e batteries for him at the first tryslips cashed.
Type 61 Federal at the Maine Music out, reported the set working fine, witii
is super-hetro- j Cincinnati ns the first station to be
Store. I was told
VIOLETS UNDER THE SNOW
■;.. e............ .
hpq rd
dyne. To tlie green
dreadnaught wouldn't look any more
[For The Courier-Gazette]
The new Radlola III. Is here. Houseformidable, hut regardless of its 20
I do not tell the oft-repeated story.
That poets sang of old.
ar more knobs and dials Mr. Fickett, Sherman. Ine., demonstrates them at
Of frozen breath of Winter, old and hoary.
told tne that with careful study and the Community Fair this week,
The giant god of cold;
Nor yet of Autumn's haze, nor Springtime’s good judgment it cou'd be mastered in
I regret that I cannot give a de
Slo $.
i few nights and once mastered you
Nor Summer’s crown of gold;—
tailed review of receiving conditions
hud
radio
reception
unequalled
by
any
I only sing the slmp'.c sor.g,
ither type of receiver cn the market for last week, with stations nearby be
That any child may know,
Of tender, budding violets
it the present time. Six tubes are re ing the most satisfactory. Thursday
Beneath the snow.
quired f r its operation and when evening things became better and Friworking 100 per cent it niakes the day was excellent for most anything.
Let others sing of buttercups an J daisies.
(Vest Coast stem as clear as Rockport j Saturday and Sunday were both good
The Ii y and the rose;
Tla only mine to sing the r.intple praises
harbor. It lcoks as if Federal had got with long distances available. The
Of vluletp beneath the (Rifting snows.
the jump on the radio corps in getting Capitol Theatre program Sunday night
was up to its usual standpoint of pleas
Take iieart of grace, ye burdened ones of sor the super-hetrodyne on the market.
ant entertainment.
* • • •
row.
• •
Give ye not up to woe,
It’s a far cry from chewing gum to
For we shall see the sunshine of tomorrow
I am off this week to Portland, where
radio music, hut when it comes to put
■Dissolve the frozen snow.
From its hid bed the flower
ting these thing:- over together the I expect to enter the Marine Hospital
Of hope shall burst and g.ow —
American Chicle Co. can deliver the under the direction of the Veterans'
Tis hidden only for a little while.
goods. If you doubt my word, tune in Bureau for a short time. I shall look
The violet beneath tlie snow.
Nana Huntley.
o some of the programs put on by the over the radio stores before 1 return
Rockland. Feb. 12.
"nielet music.ans al Station WEAF und will have a good column for you
md hear for yourself. They are espe when 1 get back.
OUR GRANGE CORNER cially good on popular numbers and
I
____
I would like Rome reader who listens
.Iter a most pleasing variety by alterLimercck Valley Pomona held one of tating their instrumental selections in every night to present me a written
its busiest sessions as a guest of Pe with a male quartet that's hard to beat. repert on receiving conditions during
• • • •
this week and will use it In this column
nobscot View Grange, Gkncove, Sat
Friday’s Post tell? us that another early next week. I shall expect many
urday. Several noted speakers weie
present in tlie splendid gathering of hair-pulling match is about to be in- reports and will select the best one for
150 loyal patrons. In the absence of Juigtxl in by the National Ass idation publication.

dough

Page Fit*

SWAN'S ISLAND

P'S
Balsam

L. R. R. R.
The new coal elevator went Into op
eration last week.
Fay Strong has been out the past
wer-k on account of Illness in his f.m
HyA new flat car for the use on the sec
tlon is being constructed In the repair
shop.
One more physical examination will
make Foreman Tibbetts' section crew
100 per cent; and the shop crews are the worthy master, F. A. Blackington
within a fraction of the same.
presided. A resolution was presented
"Rosy No. 6" Is the name given to from Androscoggin Pomona, asking tlie
the newly rebuilt hand car for section patrons to oppose daylight saving. And
work. With its coat of new red paint all but four voted for resolution. Next
and unique arrangement of wheels and came the Water Power resolution from
gear it Is bound to attract attention. Knox Pomona which was adopted
“Art” Tibbetts was master builder.
without an opposing vote.
A new working schedule for firemen
The officers were installed by F. P
went into effect last week, the ygolng Washburn in the absence of the State
on duty at 5.30 a. m. to coal engines. Master, who had been previously in
This enables engines to be all ready vited to do the work. Mr. Washburn
for service at 7 o'clock. Hitherto tlie did it very acceptably. Mr. Washburn
coaling has been done by the brake- was ably assisted in the work by Mr
men.
and Mrs. Warren Gardner and Mrs
A workmen's committee was organ Lillian Coombs. By the time the las
ized Tuesday by Inspector Libby, with officer was seated the call came fron
the following members: K. C. Rankin, the banquet hall that ‘supper wa
chairman,
Howard
Waltz, James served.”
Doherty, Edward Blackington, William
At 7 o’clock grange was called t<
Burkett. Herman Tibbetts. Meetings order by the newly installed master
are to be held on the last Thursday of and the time wus given to Mr. Wash
each month.
burn for his illustrated lecture. This
Gregory
was not only entertaining but extreme
All hard rock started this weeks ly instructive, and his work was very
highly praised by Col. E. K. Gould and
schedule.
Mariano Evinsky returned to work Obadiah Gardner who were speaker?
of the evening. Byron Verge was also
on the kilns last Saturday.
Week about shifts of kiln crews was present and delighted the Grange with
several songs and readings. Songs and
discontinued last week.
Barge Rockhaven finished loading readings were given by Mrs. Ralph
here February 2. by taking 4,130 bar Nutt. Mrs. Hamid Coombs and Mrs.
Georgia Snow. It was certainy a splen
rels selected and masonry.
Bert Collamore has returned as a did meeting.
regular trimmer, but is doing the gas
kilns trimming when there is any.
ROCKVILLE.
Kiln No. 3 went out for repairs and
Nos. 10 and 11 went afire last week,
The Rockland Coal and lee Co. expect to
muklng nine kilns now In operation in finish harrestlnit tltelr uipply of lee next week
They
have had Ideal weather and an efllelent
this shed.
crew of nten who have totalled the work along
Kiln No. 8, operated by William The Ice at preset:! Is hetwen 16 and 18 inches
Stinson. Sam Timpone and Stephen and crystal clear.
Olive Tolntan Is earing for Mrs. llall
Daniels, put one over on the “Maca- on Miss
Ocean street Koekland.
rones” of No. 6 last week by a produc
Miss Ada Pettlnfall went lo Lewlalon Wed
tion 1237 barrels, against the Maca- nesday where she has employment as nurse.
Mrs. W. H. Clough visited Iter cousin Miss
rones 1205^4. For the week ending Itlaeklngton In Rockland last week.
Mrs. Leman Oxton of West Rm-kport spent
February 2, No. 6 with a Point crew
with her mudicr Mra. C. 11. Barrows.
came across with 1236 barrels, just to Friday
Lloyd Oxton and friend ot Vuion are hoard
show the Macarones that there were ing with Mrs. Percy Fisk and working on the
others who knew a lime kiln when lee for .lohn Whalen.
Miss Sherwood spent ihe weekend with Mrs.
they saw one. This was the week Leola
Mann in Rockland.
wheh Uncle Ben should have het his
cigars.
Production figures for the past two
weeks are:
February 9
February
953
2 ........... 1002% o
4 ................ 989
3 ................ 950
5................ 990 >4
4 ........... 853
6 ................. 1205%.
6 .............. 1018 V,
7 ............... 934 'it
< ......... 1236
8 ................ 1227
7 ............. 1131
9 ............... 1131
8 ............. 1200
9.......... 1078’/i 10 (3 days) 527
Hydrate Mills
Lighter Berwick discharged 1500
Jacobs from Rockport lust week und
returned Monday for another loud.
Mill 2 is temporarily shut down while
repairs are being made to digtster and
the remodelling of connections,
George L. (Judge) Watts has recov
ered from an Illness of several weeks
and appeared for work Monday of this
week.
fhe breaker brow is to be enclosed,
to provide protection to employes from
bad weather conditions while dumping
cars.
Warren McFadden and Ehen Feyler
are back again, having recovered from

BUCKEYE

INCUBATORS

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
4C8 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

NOW

IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS
AND BROODERS
The Machines That Give Results

More Chix, Larger Chix, Stronger Chix
THE PLACE TO BUY IS IN

THOMASTON
Where you Save Money when you Buy Your Lumber, Atlas Paint,
Oils, Glass, Putty, Windows, Doors, Hardware, Edison Portland
Cement, Murphy's Varnishes, Watatite Spar Varnish, Upson Board,
the best wall board made; Steel Ceilings, Galvanized Iron Gutter
and Conductor, Asphalt and Cedar Shingles, Maple and Oak Flooring.

CEDALINE
The new material for Lining your Clothes Closets. It takes the
place of codar chests, protects your good clothes against moths:
Clothes Reals, Step Ladders, Numetal Weather Strips, Etc, Etc.
And many othor things too numerous to mention here.
GIVE US A CALL. GLAD TO QUOTE PRICES

W. J. ROBERTSON
TEL. 124-3.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

THOMASTON
16-T-tf

SIMONTON
On account of the Costume Carnival at
Camden ihe Wednesday evening drii.c in Co nmunity ball was omitted. Next Wednesday
evening the regular public dance will be lieid
as usual.
Saturday night there was a large attendance
at the Community dance. A new piano has
recently been installed in the hail and adds
greatly to the harmony.
A series of basketball games has been In
augurated. Lr.xt Wednesday night the married
men played the single men defeating them by a
score of 4 to 2. Nexi Thursday night the iota*,
boys p.ay a team from Rockport, game called
at 8 o’clock. Every one come and see the
boys in action.
The past week has been very favorab’e for
getting out wood despite the cold weather.
Ralph Miller and Ra.ph ( ripps nave been
getting their usual suppiy of ice.
Errold Simonton is chopping for Ralph Buz
zell.
(his Wellman is hauling wood for Frank
Rollins.
Mrs. Edith Buzzell has gone to Portland on
a visit with her parents.
The children are enjoying the fine sliding on
the drust.

•HEAD—NOSE - THROAT— EARS
KONDON'S for Headae be. Deafneaa, Coll
in Read, Dry Nom, Catarrh. Cold, of
all kinds. Doctors, Dentists. Nurses
recommend KONDON'S. SO years doing
good. Ask for sample free.

j^jioneapolisj

Mrs. Annie Staple? of Ai’an’ic has been
helplessly ill all winter and her husband, ( apt.
Winfield Staples, unab'.e to secure a In.usekeeper, has necessarily been obliged to keep
close at home on account < f t.'.e combined
duties of nursing and housekeeping, and so
tins not been able to cut a supply of firewood.
Yesterday the neighborhood joined forces, went
into die far woods on the east side of the
island and cut down and hauled to the house
a year’s supply of wood. Seth Stockbridge.
John Stanley. A. (’. Smith. Alex. Staples and
Lester Staples furnished teams, and as soon as
a load was cut. It was hauled out, and in three,
hours’ time growing trees in the forest be
came orderly tiers of' eordwood in the yard
of ('apt. Staples. Everett Carter and Alex,
Staples furnished the wood lot. The follow
ing crew chopped down the trees, limbed and
cut up the lengths and loaded them onio toe
sleds Everett Carter, CilT Stanley. Kenneth
Stanley, Bert Smith, Clarence Smith, Sr.,
Clarence Smith, Jr., Ernest Sprague. Janies
Martin. Rev. Alfred Bradstriel and u»»i Al
bert, Rosco ■. Merrill and Basil Joyce, Freder
ick Gage, Henry and Royce Johnson and How
ard and Clifford Staples. Capt. Staples was
deeply moved by thi? virib.e evidence of
neighborly kindness, goodwill and for thought
and extends to a>l his own and Mr.;. Staple;,’
sincere gratitude and appreci;. !••:».
Flesh, frozen mackerel have been enjoyed by
’he householders the past week.
Walter Stanley has been successful in catch
ing several mink.
Ya’.aparah’o Mose’y, on furlough f-oin Sail
ers Snug Harbor, has been vh.i.ing friends on
the island.
Here’s to the chigger. the hug that’s r.o
bigger than the point of a pin. But the point
that he raises sure itches like blazes and that’s
where the rub comes in.—Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Bragg and son George,
who have been furnishing etite-taiunient at
the Bed Men’s hall, attracted audiences to the

Vegetable

Seeds
Flower

Seeds
Grass

Seeds

hall’s capacity several evenings and have now

gone to French hoi o.
(apt. liarhour with the lighter Fophia has
been at work on the wink of the Bodwell and
has salvaged the smokestack and other gear,
and expects tomorrow to raise the r/eamvi ami
beat'll her. The diver who examined the hull
under water finds that ihe vessel’s bottom Is
not very badly damaged.
George E. Stanley lias been visiting fi lends
in Atlantic.
Miss Spiers, Red Cross Nurse is now at Mainicus.
lee now blocks Mackerel Cove from Seth
Joyce’s shore to Klfbihilck Head.

Miscellaneous

Agricultural,

Dairy and
Poultry Supplies
Send for your copy NOW I
Mailed free on request ($24)
KENDALL & WHITNEY
O
1858—Portland, Maine

CURTAIN TASSELS made to order bv MRS.
RAWSON. 5(1 llohms St. T-l. 827 M. L2*24

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
: : HAS PAIU : :

5'/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907

Shares May Be Taken at Any Time
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Ofiice 407 Main Street
142-T-tf

In Everybody's Column
Lost and Found
LOST—A package containing linen between
W. 0. Hewed (o.’s store and Moody’s Gaage.
Park street, Saturday noon. Finder kindly re
turn to W. 0. HEWETT CO.
22-21
LOST—«Saturday. Feb. 16, between The Couriei-Gazette and Thorndike Hotel, small paper
roll, a colored pictura
'‘CJiilsImas In
Dickens’ Time.” Will the finder please return to
W. (). FI LLER. Reward.
22*24
LOST—Wednesday, Faek billfold with cash
and identification card of State Highway Po
lice WENTWORTH. Reward. Call 733-12 Rock
:and.
20*22
FOUND—A Bettei Kerosene—Lusterllte. You
can have it delivered In 5-gal. lots to ymi
home anywhere in Rockland free. For service
.all MOODY'S. 455-M.
1-tf

Wanted
woodlot within ten miles
of Koekland. Address BOX 373, ROCKLAND.
WANTED—Small

WANTED—Home laundry work by the day.
TEL. 679-5 after 1 o’clock.
22-24
WANTED—House or office cleaning by the
hour MARY SMART and CLARA HALL. R. F.
D. 1. Box 37. Rockland, Me.
22*24
WANTED—Small house or ground floor flat,
unfurnished. Address HOUSE, care of CourierGazette.
22-24
WANTED—American woman wants position
as housekeeper in a widower’s family. Address
HOUSEKEEPER, 632 Main St., Rot kland.
21*23
WANTED—To hire man by the month, or
will pay $3 a cord for cutting wood. KARL
PACKARD. Rockland. Tel. 44-23.
20-22
WANTED—MEN to chop pulp wood. Apply
to J. L. MOODY. Ingraham Hill. Tel. 107-1
20-22
WANTED—Clerks, 18 up. Excellent salary
Exam. Rockland March 8. For government po^
sit Ions in your State. Expericm e unnecea*
sar.v. For free particulars, write K. TERRY,
(former Civil Service examiner) 635 Barrister
Bldg., Washington, D. (’.
21*23
WANTED—Choppers to cut pulp wood a:
Clark Island. TEL. ROCKLAND 21-2:f.
19*24
WANTED—To rent house with modern con
venieuces. 1)R. A. K. P. HARVEY. Te!. 190
18-23
WANTED—First class Boat Builders, stead5
work and good pay, apply CAMDEN YACHT
BLDG. A BY. INC., Camden, Me. Tel. 319.
17-42
WANTLD—CROCIIETKRS Experienced on
Bootees and Infants’ Sacques, steady home
work, good pay. Wc pay parcel-post charges
both ways. Send us pieces showing stitches
SIMON ARCHER A ('().. INC., 134th Street
& 3rd Ave., New York City.
19*30
WANTED—Oak lumber in the log, landed in
our yard. Telephone or write, CAMDEN YACHT
BLIHi. & RY. INC . Catmlcii. Me. Tel. 319.
17-42
WANTED—35 shaggy cats amt kittens, mah
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN S
RAN LETT. Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-14. 1 tf

STORMS AND
CLOUGH—Paperhanglng
and Painters. ROCKPORT, ME., phone 84-6.
________________________________ 22*30
NOTICc. Thia is to notify all persons that
after this date I shall not be responsible for
any hills contracted In my name wiilioi.t iny
o der. (Signed ) LBEN HASTINGS
Rockland, Feb. 15 1924.
21*23
N3TIC£—After this date 1 shall not he re
sponsible for any hills contracted by Vcrnita
loyce.
WALTER JOYCE.
North Haven, Feb. 15, 1924.
21*23
PALMER ENGINES—32 sizes and types. 2
o 85 h. p. 4 ( ycle, 1, 2. 3 and 4 cylinders. A type
for every boat. The “rvllubie Palmer” Is the
tfest for fishing boats. Send for catalogue
and price list. Largest stock lu Maine. Imine
diate delivery. All parts for Palmer engines
PALMER BROS.. 39 Portland Pier. Portland.
Maine.
12-23
NLW AND SECONO HAND SHOES, ( l..th
ir.g. Crockery, and Household Goods Bought
and Sold. C. T. BRAGG, Itaukin Block. 8 If
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods a;
he Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mah
.rdt-rs solhlted. HELEN C RHODES
1 if

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD'
Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rcckland

for

Augusta, A }7.00 a. ni., |7.30 a. tn., fl-10 p. in.
Bangui, Afi7.(K)u. tn.,t/.LOa.m., tl.lOp. in.
Boston, A $'.()□ a. in.. t<T.3O a. in., tl.lOp. in.
Brun vvick,?\J7.()dam.,|< -3Ua. in., fl lUp. m.,
|5.30 p. in.
Lewiston, A§7.()0 a. m., 17-30 a. ni., fl-10 p. m.
New York, fl.10 p. in.
Portland, A|7.00u. iu., |7.30a. m., fl.lOp. m.e
15.30 p. ni.
Waterville, AJ7.00 a.tn.,f7.30a. m.,fl lOp. m.
Woolwich, Aj7.00 a.in., f7.3O a.in./l.lU p. m.,
15.30 p. in.
A Passengers provide c v.n ferriage Bath to Wool
wich.
f iJaily, except Sunday.
U. C. IMH'( J.A.SS,
M. I.. HARRIS, *
9 2-4-23 V. P. ft Gen'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Aft.

Eastern bte&mship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE
STEAMSHIP BELFAST

I cave Rockland Mondays and Thursdayt al
6.00 P. M. for Boston.
Return Leave Boston Tuesdays and Fridays
GENERAL TRUCKING—WITiIINUTON. Tel. at 5.on p. M. Leave Rocklur.d Wednesdays autl
155-J.__________________________ 20*32
Saturdays at 5 mi A. M.; Camden 5.45 A. M.J
BURLAP WITH STAMPED PATTE RNS l.u Belfast 7.15 A. M., Bucksport 9 00 A. M.;
making hooked rugs. FULLER -COBB DAVIS due Winterport 9.30 A. M.
Return—Leave Winterport Mondays
and
15-lf
Thursdays at 10.00 A. M. for Boston and way
landings, due the following morning about
7.oo A. M.
Eggs and Chicks
NOTE: During the close of navigation at
Bangor steamer will run to and from Winterport.
Frieght from and to Bangor will be handled
via Bucksport.
MT. OtSLRT A BLUEHILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE

Leave Rot kland Wednesdays at 5 A. M. for
North llaven, Stonington. Southwest Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor, due Bar Har
bor II A. M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor Thursdays st 8.0®
A. M. for Rockland and way landings.
BLUE

KILL

LINE

Leave Rockland Saturdays at 5 A. M. for
Dark Ifarhtr, South Brooksville, Sargentvllle,
FOR SALE—One Imperial incubator.
(’a
nacity 440 egga. L. S. COPELAND. Warren. D<cr Isle, Brookllu, South Bluehill, due Blue*
hill 11 .on a. M.
Me. IL F. 1) 2.
19*21
Return- Leave Bluehill Mondays at 8.00 A.
WANTED—360 or 500 egg incubator. Buck- M. for Rockland and way landings.
?ye. Ciphers or Buffalo .freb rn I i l./.RA SAW
Al Boston connection Is made via the Met
YER, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 185-2.
19-21
re polltan Line exoress freight steamers for
New York and points South and West.
BABY CHIX—Wyllle’s Single Comb Reds
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
bred for eggs, type and color. Order early 22.
Portland-New York Freipht Servlcs
each postpaid. F. 11. WYLLIE, Thomaston, R
Direct Freight Service between Portland and
F. 1). Phone 171-42.
14*25
New York Is resumed from the New Stale Pier.
Portland, Me. Sailings Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays each way.
Used Cars
Through rates and direct track connections
1921 OVERLAND—1922 EIG SIX STUDE- with Maine Central and Grand Truuk Rail
BAKER—all in good condition and ready to roads.
!•' S. SHERMAN, Supt., Rockland, Maine.
drive out. Now is the tithe to buy your used
It 8. BIIKRMAN. Agent. Rockland. Matue.
car at your own price, ('all A. ('. .IONICS,
phone 576 R or FIREPROOF GARAGE, ohm.
889.
l«*|f

1 o Let
TO LET—Nix room tenement on Otis street
with bath and garage. Inquire at 12 MYRTLE
OT;_________________________________ 16-tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms for llzht house
keeping. All modern conveniences. Apply 12
ELM OTRFffCT.________
9 tf
TO LLT—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves
and musical Instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable
I. K. FLYK, 221 Main St.. Rockland.
I-tf
NOTICE

Application For Permit to

Erect a Fish Weir

To the Honorable Board of Selectmen :
Vinalhaven. Maine.
The undersigned James E. Barton does here
by respectfully petition your board for per
mission to erect and maintain a fish weir in
ihe tide waters of Hurricane Sound in said
Town of Vinalhaven as follows:
Starting at the eastern side of Pole Island
<o called and extending In an easterly dlrec
lion about 400 feet to the weir proper and
hence to the western shore of the (ienning
Ledges so called a distance of about 896 feet.
Slgmtl JAMES E. BARTON.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

The direct route between
ROCKLAKD, VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
SION NGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to cbsnfs without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY, JAN. A
1924

Leaves Swan’s Island dally except Sunlays
at 5.30 A. M. for Stonington, North Haven,
Yinalliavtn and Rockland.
Returning leaven Rocl.land St 1.30 P. M. for
Vinalhaven. North llaven, Bloulngton, and
Swan s Island.
W. 8. WHITE.
General Manager.

Rockland. Maine, Jan. 3. 1924.

Estale of William E. Cummlno*

NOTICE
The sub . rlhcr hereby gives notice that on
February 11, 1924, he was duly appointed
administrator of tile estate of William E. Cum
mings, late of Union, iu the County of Knox, de
ceased, and on Feb. 16, 1924, waa duly qualified
to fill said trurtt by giving bond as the law
directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to presmt the same for
settlcnu nt, and all indebted thereto are re
quired lo make payment immediately to
RODNEY 1. THOMPSON,
Koekland, Maine.
February 16. 1924.
Feb21 -28. Mart

Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, that
public notice be given a.; required by law, not
less than three days before the 23rd of Feb
ruary, 1924, upon which day at 4 o’clock P
M. a hearing will he given upon said p.'tltion,
in the Selectmen’s Office to the end that all
persons may have full opportunity lo show
cause why said permit should not he granted.
Signed
EstaLe of John T. Beveridge
O. V. DREW.
NOTICE
'
L. B DYER,
F or Sale
The subscriber hereby givcv notice that on
Selectmen of Vinalhaven.
Ft bruary 16, 1924, she was duly appointed ad22-24
FOR SALE—I uuge sized parlor stove, almost
minlatratilx c.t.a. of the estate of John T.
new, $30. 42 FULTON STREET. Tel. 367 1.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DISCHARGE Beveridge, late of Thonfastfon, in the County
22 24
of Knox, deceased, ami on this date was qual
FOR SALE—Andrews house in Rockport.
ified to fill said trust by giving bond as tho
Commercial street. Very desirable location. In the Matter of Fred H. BuLer, Bankrupt, In law directs.
Bankruptcy
Inquire of MILS. CARRIE PALMER. 254 Main
Ail persons having demands against th®
To the llonorah'e John A. Peters, Judge of the e:tale, a*e thsi.td to present the same for
Street, Rockland Tel. 854-M.
22 If
Dlctrlct (milt of Ihe United State for th. settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
FOR SALE—Ten room house with all mod
District of Maine.
quired to make payment immediately to
ern improvements, 7 minutes from post office.
('red H. Butler of Thomaston, in the County
NINA II DAVIS,
Would make nice rooming liou.-x*. Garage, land of Knox, and State of Maine, in said Dis
Rockland. Maine.
f< garden. L. W. BENNER, 2 North Main trlct, respectfully represents, that on the tenth
February
16,
1924.
Fvb21-28.Mar6
afreet. Tel. 233-J.
24-23
(•a.v of November, last past, he was duh ad
FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Soda, Cigars, Con judged bankrupt under Ihe Acts of Congress COMMERCIAL CASUALTY INSURANCE CO.
Newark. New Jersey
fectionery and Pool business for aale in a regaling to bankruptcy; that lie V, s tin... sur
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1923
nearby town. 2 almost new Pool tables. Store rendered all h's property and r/g’»> of prop
Eslate
...........
. .......................... $ 384.800 (Pl
Real
located right in centre of town. Good reasons erty, and has fully complied wiAii all’tiTl
1.531.2150 00
for selling. Address BOX II, care (ourler- (|ulrements of said Acts and of ( the ordt .-s if .Mortgage Loans....................
9.000 00
Co'^itcrjl
Loans
....................
Court touching his bankruptcy. T
Gazette.
21-tf
3.526.945 50
'Wherefore he prays that lie inky |l0 decreed s.,.rk/,;1;rxw,j’'
FOR SALE—Essex Model Intfibator 174 Eggs by the Court to have a full discharge ti.
251.900
90
"
first class condition. WALTER BENNER. K all debts provable against his/estate uuthr t'iisll in 11(11,'e
1,344,722 97
Agents’ Balances ...........
No. 1. Box 70. Rockland. Tel. 609-M. 21-23
57,610
38
said Bankruptcy Acts, except, <mch debts
Interest and Rents, .
77.262 80
FOR SALE —Mountain split day hard wood ; are excepted by law from suclj discharge.
All other Assets........... . '
Dated this twenty-fourth day of Januarv A
also junks; also loose hay. Price right. FRANK
....$7,203,492 55
ERK’KSGN, R. F. D., Box 70. Thomaston. Tel D. l‘J24.
Gross Assets.................... •\...
89.835 94
FRLI) II. BUTLER,
ephone 189-42.
20*22.
Deduct Items not admitted.
'.$.’,113,656 6L
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOn'"^""'
FOR SALE —Ten room house with stable and
Admitted............................ ••.>u23
garage. Modern conveniences. 10 HEA &T., bi.xtrlcl cf Maine, NS:
LIABILITIES DEC
Camden, Me.
19 qf
On thin ltitli day of February, A. I). 1924 M t Unpaid Ixisaes.............. .11. I j,
•Unearned Premiums............
FOR SALE—One Second Hand Upright Pl un reading Hie foiagnlna petltimi. It la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearinz be All o" .•
ano ;1 Brunswick Phonograph; 2 Cornets.
had np«a the same on the Jlltli d.i.t of Mureb, Cash
Silver Plated. STUDLEY'S MUSIC STORE
A.
D. 1924, before tn I Court al Portland in Si,rl
Rockland. ’Tel. 713.
lG-tf
\..ll Liabllith
.aid OUtrlel. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
FOR SALE—Hard Wood fitted or junks
mid tlml notice lliertof he pubildled In The To
Telephone 172-6, Warren. Me., or write JOHN Courier-Gazette, a newapaper printed lu snl 1
COGAN, Thomaston R. F. D.
22-27
ICatrlct. and that al! known credPora, mid oil.
lu Inierjsi.-riut nppear at the «
FOR SALE—Lobslfcr
fianerman traps oi iHtraons
nn>*nlai
cause tai' ane
hand fcnd made to order. FIELD & KEEP, 1! •hue
haye
's
McLoud St., near Ilaskeh's F'or* Southend
Tel. 758 3
FOR

SALE—New

General

’

3-5-10 II. P. with starters
cycle, 220 watts, 3 phase. Api
15 R<h kland St . Rtickland^g^l

p

FOR SALE- burpee s * ™ ™

Y K

In Rockland for sixty m mV
Riuall iKittla 30c. UUlfMC

PANY.

M1

FAMOUS MIDWAY

COMMUNITY
ARCADE

FAIR
ROCKLiiaell,

spot,
h;

“ndler

Muultua.
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Burpee Furniture Co.

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE
NOW GOING ON
Store Opens at 9:00 A. M. Daily
Thousands of Bargains

PRICE CUTTING EVENT

Ending FEBRUARY 29

T
THIS

READ

;>

THIS

NEARLY $100,000 OF

.... ..uniiiiiiiiilllllHllnniinilWinillllMI

—•-;..yqy.;«aauiqw»iyw"

STOCK IS ON SALE

FIRST CLASS

ALL

MERCHANDISE TO BE
PARLOR CHAMBER AND DINING

WEEK

ROOM FURNITURE CARPETS, BI

OFFERED IN THIS SALE

I

PRICES REDUCED

AT A REDUCTION FROM

25%

Ending FEBRUARY 29

f

READ

THE ENTIRE BURPEE

THIS

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE
NOW GOING ON
Store Opens at 9:00 A. M. Daily
Thousands of Bargains

25% to 50%
r<t

to 50% _
11 ir Si 11

Tom p.\ nv

e-few

THIS IS THE SECOND OF

EVERY ARTICLE MARKED

OUR ANNUAL SALES

IN PLAIN FIGURES

MAKE YOUR FLANS NOW

“Where Your

TO COME AND SEE FOR

Grandmother

YOURSELF WHAT A BIG

Used To Trade”

AFFAIR THIS IS

THE STORE WHERE THE BIG SALE WILL BE HELD
A Beautiful French Walnut Suite $142.
This is a remarkable value. French Walnut is cne of the most
beautiful woods known. Bed, Dresser and Chifforobe, $142.00.

A Beautiful 3-Fiece Suite,

$98.00

Here is a very fine Overstuffed Suite that is very comfort

able.

Genuine Walnut Dining Room Set, $142.50

Upholstered in a High Grade of Tapestry; it will give

This New Style Dining Room Suite of Genuine Walnut it a Big

you years of service. Regular price is $1C5.C0.

Value.

Our Sale Price is $98.CO

A Low Price for the Table, Buffet and Six Leather Chairs.

1 3-

Free Free

SPECIALS

DiooerSct

A CARPET FOR
YOUR KITCHEN

EVERY DAY
AT 10:CO A. M.
MONDAY
Rugs........................ $1.49

Saturday
February 23

TUESDAY
Blankets .................. $2.39

WEDNESDAY
Oil Coq> Stoves . $12.10
THURSDAY
Tea Kettles .......... $1.19
FRIDAY
Aluminum ............. 49c
SATURDAY
Rugs ..................... $2.49
MONDAY
Pictures ................. 98c
TUESDAY
Mop* .......................... 89c
WEDNESDAY
Smoke Stands ......... 69c
THURSDAY
Window Shades ..... 19c
FRIDAY
Card Table* ......... $1.89

—15—

“Glenwood
Day”
WITH EVERY
GLENWOOD
RANGE
OR FURNACE
YOU CAN
SELECT A

This Handsome 100-Piece Set,

$17.98
Another 100-piece Set, regular value $28. Semi-china; now $21.
Imported China Set, 100 pieces, regular value $15; now *34.98

CONGOLEUM
CARPET

Free Free

Dozens of others from $4.38 up

Big Discounts In Bedding
-.. . ’Iga49

This outfit consists of a 2 in. post Bed, high grade Spring and nico
Mattress, regular price $26.50; now ...................................

$^g

Genuine $30. Silk Floss Mattress, all sizes, high grade tick; now
All Cotton Mattress, nice tiA, comfortable and durable. Regular
value is $14.50; now ................................................................................
aq
30 of our regular $6.50 Springs; now ...............................................

Blankets and Comforters from $298, $3.49, $3.98 and up

R JU G s
Everv Rug in our Immense Stock Marked Way Down

UNOLEUM
and GOLD-SEAL RUGS

*
Genuine Kcrmanshaw, 9x12 .......................
Roxbury Seamless Axminster, 9x12 ...........
Heavy Axminster, 9x12 .................................
Smith’s Axminster, 9x12 ...............................

3000 Yards of Genuine Armstrong
Linoleum Less Than Usual Cost
Good Heavy Inlaid Patterns for
Living Room or Kitchen. Reg.
price $1.75; now ............... $1.39
Genuine Heavy Printed, dozens of
patterns. Regular price $1.10;
now ............................................ 79c

Regular Price
............... $99 00
............... 75 CO
............... 69.50
............... 49.50
............... 50 CO
Smith’s Axminster, 8x10 ............................... ............... 54.00

Sale Price
$59.00
59.00
49.00
39.C0
43.98
37.98

Hundreds of Small Rugs, from 98c up

Complete Lamp, $18.98
Silk Floa? fettress $19
here is a

Jig trade

A Regular $30.00

SILK FLOSS k’ATTRESS
Any Size You Wish. Thick and Soft.

Hoosier Cabinet $36.98
You Have Always Wanted a
KITCHEN
CABINET
Here is a Real HOOSIER
Regular value is $49.50
THIS IS A BIG TRADE

Another Beautiful Lamp, regular
value is $39.50; now .

*25.98

Another Handsome Lamp, regular
value is $29.00; now .

*19.98

The pedestals are mahogany and the
shades of fine imported silks. Very
latest styles.

Gold-Seal Art Rugs
BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTERNS
Reg. Price Sale Price
9x12.............. $18.00.............. $11.49
9x10-8........... 15.75............. 10.09
9x9 ............... 13.50.............. 9.29
7-6x9............ 11.25.............. 6.49
6x9 ..............
9.00.............. 5.98
Every One New and Perfect

REFRIGERATOR
MARK-DOWNS

Oak or Mahogany
Library Table$13.98
Here is a bargain in a real Oak
or Mahogany Library Table.
Reg. value is $18.50; now ....$13.98

--------------------------------- 4---------------------

SPErAAN PLAN

C . A...

*«k«. ;

'Suffice Hours-S WILL
Saturdays 9

to

YOU CAN NEVER INVEST YOUR MONEY MORE WISELY AND SAFELY THAN BY
STOCKING UP NOW AT THIS SALE

OBI

12

46 PA,ti\ ST.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Buy your Refrigerator now; it is
only a few weeks before you will
need it.
Solid Oak, 85 lbs. ice capacity;
reg. value $26; now ............ $19.50
Solid Oak, 100 lbs. ice capacity;
reg. value $30; now .......... $22 50
Solid Oak, 125 lbs. ice capacity;
reg. value $32.50; now ..... $2437
Many others equally good

Furniture Co,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

GOODS WILL BE STORED
INSURED AND DEUVERED

FREE

OF COST

TO YOU

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

GREAT SAVING—BUY NOW

InSocialCircles
la addition to personal noM reoordlni de
parture* and arrival*. the department eapeelallj
dealrea Information of aoclal happening*, parUee mualcala, ate.
Note* aent bj mall or
telephone will be (ladlp received.
TELEPHONE ..................................................... 770

Miss Kathleen M. Snow, public libra
rian, left yesterday for a ten-day out
ing, during which she will visit Admiral
and Mrs. A. 8. Snow In Brookline
Mass., and I)r. and Mrs. E. C. Her
rick in Fall River.

NEW SPRING HOSIERY
Some of the new shades and novelties for Spring are already here, and more are

soon to come.

You’ll want to match up your new slippers or costumes.

Here will

be found Sheer Chiffons, Pure Thread Silks and Lace Clox as approved by Fashion.

Van Raalto

4

Miss Eloise R. Williams of Franklin
street was a guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Williams In, Thom
aston over Sunday.

E. E. Rankin and Henry Howard
who have been spending the winter in
Florida expect to be home about the
lirst of March.
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) Blush, Airedale,
> Oriental

McCallums

Pearl,

Almond,

Friend!

Rachelle,

/ Peach, Melon.

Full Fashioned Pure Thread Silk ............................................ $2.C0 to $2.75

Do You

Full Fashioned Chiffons ............................................................. $2.00 to $3.00
Full Fashioncd,.Lace Clox ............... . .......................................... $3.00 to $5.95

John MeDcon, who is attending
Choate School in Wallingford, Conn.,
underwent an operation for appendi
citis last Friday.
It was an emer
gency case, but the patient is doing
well. His sister. Miss Pauline Mcbcon is with him.
A. J. Bates has arrived from New
York for a few days’ vacation.

V

Think

NEW SPRING SILKS

Fashion calls ter Crepes, Silk Repps, Satins and Prints as the dominant silk fabrics for Spring and Sum
mer attire.

With many new shades and bright colors putting in their bid for favor.

Carl Young of Matinicus was in the
city last week on his way to Port
land. While here he took his first de
gree in Masonry. He returns from
Portland today in order to take the
second degree before returning home.

Printed Crepe* .............................$1.00 to $1.50
Printed Silks ............................... $2.50 to $2.98

Mrs. Neils Nelson and little daugh
ter Virginia went to Boston Saturday)
’ to join Capt. Nelsen, who has arrived
there from Southern waters. They will
go on to Springfield where they will
visit Miss Nora Nelson who is a stu
dent at Bay Path Institute.

Cilk Crepes ................................... $2 00 to $3 98

Nathan Witham is again enjoying
metropolitan life after a sojourn of sev
eral weeks at Green Island.
Miss Alice McNamara is home from
Boston on her midwinter vacation.
»
The Tango Auction Club met with
Mrs. L. F. Chase, Middle street, Satur
day night. The Club is at present en
gaged in a six-meeting project artd in
ti rest is keen.

Miss Mabel Dorgan and Walter Dorgan have returned to Hartford, after
being called home on account of the
death of their brother, Leroy T. Dor
gan.

The Mcthcbesec Club will meet Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
I. Mather, Purchase street, at 2.30
o’clock. In place of current events the
members are requested to give some
short Item of interest on the life of
George Washington.

CHICKEN pie
SUPPER
Will Be Served at the

FOOL

RUMOR

STARTS

PANIC

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
.FEBRUARY 20
5:09 to 7:30.

50 CENTS

PERS..................................................................
Large attendance marked the fu
Mrs. L. R. Campbell and Mrs. Er
nest V. Campbell left yesterday for a neral services of the late Dr. T. E.
Tibbetts, at the family home on Mid
week's vacation in Boston.
dle street Sunday afternoon.
The
The Charity Club held one of the members of the city’s dental profes
pleasantest meetings in its history with sion were present in a body, a's were
Mrs. J. Lester Sherman Friday. Fol also the members of Wight Philhar
lowing the delicious supper came a monic Society, of which Dr. Tibbetts
most amusing Contest? Each 'of the 17 had been an earnest supporter since its
members present had brought a picture organization in 1897. The officiating
of herself taken in childhood or girl Clergyman was Rev. John M. Ratcliff,
hood. The guesses on identity were pastor of the Universalist church, with
amusing in the extreme. Mrs. Alice which since its organization the family
Cobb won the prize offered for the of the deceased has always been ac
one guessing the greatest number cor tively identified. The quartet choir of
the church sang two hymns of which
rectly.
Dr. Tibbetts had been particularly fond
A circle supper will be served at the —'“Lead, Kindly Light," and "Just As
Congregational vestry Wednesday af 1 Am.” The bearers were William F.
ternoon at 6.30 with Mrs. Alan L. Bird Tibbettf Ralph M. Tibbetts, Charles
as chairman. These ladies will assist: C. Tibbetts and Frank M. Tibbettte;
Mrs. Emily Hitchcock. Mrs. N. T. Far- honorary bearers, E. B. Hastings, L.
well. Mrs. E. B. Silsby, Mrs. Lucy Ken R. Campbell, W. O. Fuller, E. F. Berry,
nedy, Mrs. C. M. Kalloch, Mrs. W. 8. W. A. Hill and F. W. Fuller. The in
terment was in Achorn cemetery.
White, Mrs. F. C. Knight.

A persistent rumor of the most
vicious and damaging sort gained such
circulation Saturday and Sunday that
it was'the topic of conversation to the
exclusion of all others along the
street yesterday. It purported to be
a prophecy emanating from Prof. Lib
by of Park street who has been holding
weekly Spiritualist meetings in the
G. A. It. hall for several months past.
The tenor of the story was that a
destructive fire was to visit the Ar
cade during Fair week with appalling
loss of life. The rumor grew more
horrible with each telling and soon
had started something like a panic
i.mong parent's of participants and
prospective patrons of the Fair, with
the result that the sale of tickets
dropped to nil and parents began for
bidding their children's participation.
The city was so thoroughly aroused
that vigorous action was necessary and
a Community Fair official and a Cou
rier-Gazette reporter interviewed Prof.
Libby.
He professed lo be as deeply dis
tressed as anybody else over the mat
ter and was at a loss to account for
the origin of such un absurd story.
"I certainly made no prediction or
statement, whatsoever, abeut the Com
munity Fair or the Arcade" he said
emphatically. "In fact I hardly knew
there was to be a Fair except by
chance reading. I absolutely made no
such prediction or even thought of it.
“How did the story start? It might
have originated from my prediction of
a fire to the northward, made in De
cember, the conflagration to occur
before February went out. That fire

may be at the Northend or may he in
Camden, I can’t say just where, but
I feel that it will come before the end
of February.
I certainly made no
prediction regarding the Fair. Indeed
I'm rather inclined to doubt the wis
dom of prophesying fires and such
things." To this last statement the
listener agreed heartily.
Prof. Libby’s statement gives the lie
direct to the story and shows how
ridiculously silly rumor may be.
Credulous people of decrepit intellect
and refreshing simplicity sieze upon a
wild tale, mull it. over in their heads
and finally produce a garbled myth told
as fact, which bears no relation to the
original story. This was probably the
case in this Instance and it reflects no
credit on the intelligence or integrity
of the spreaders. All the tale has
served to do is to distress a great many
people, including Prof. Libby, and to
cost the Community Fair a great deal
of money.
To kill the absurd yarn deader still
two prominent contractors were inter
viewed, both familiar with the build
ing. The first considered the Arcade
perfectly safe and would willingly take
his family to the Fair. The other put
a new side and new sills under the
structure three years ago and laughs
at the thought of a collapse. He went
on to say that the foundations and
stringers were thoroughly blocked up,
and that the main floor was less than
two feet from the ground.
Still
further mention might be made of the
fact that as required by law and com
mon sense, a police officer and a fire
man arc in attendance at all times the
Fair is in session.

There was a fairly good sized audi
Miss Helen Perry of Warren was
the guest of Miss Myra Lineken last ence Sunday afternoon, in attendance
upon the missionary meeting which
Tiiursday.
met in the auditorium of the First
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Baptist church, yet it is to be regretted
Society met Thursday afternoon with that more did not git out to hear the
Mrs. A. P. St. Clair. Rockland street, exceptionally fine program which was
with 18 present. Mrs. Roscoe Staples presented. The subject was the Amer
was the program leader. There was a ican Indian and the work which is be
reading by Mrs. Wailace Little and ing done among them by the mission
munity Lighting" ond will Include
OUR COMMUNITY LIGHTING
Mrs. George Lurvey.
Mrs. L. N. aries. The president, Mrs. Evelyn Hix,
lighting of cities, towns, industrial
Littlehale gave a talk on the lesson. At presided. After the singing of the first
The February open forum and din plants, stores and homes. The subject
the.close of the meeting a buffet lunch and last verses of America, Mrs. Hix
is intensely practical and Mr. Spauld
read the translation of the Indian ver ner of the Chamber of Commerce has
was served.
ing is reputed to be an exceptionally
sion of the 23d Psalm, while Miss Win- been set for Feb. 29 out of deference to
The Kalloch Class meets Thrusday ola Rlchan, garbed as an Indian maiden, Community Fair. The speaker will be interesting speaker; The Business and
Professional Women's Club, the Wo
afternoon with Mrs. Frank Ulmer, gave the sign language, which was
a well-known electrical authority, H. man's Educational Club and the City
Gurdy street.
very impressive. Miss Erskine pre
T. Spaulding of the Bryan, Marsh Co., Club will be special guests. The ses
sented a paper upon which a great
The Methodist men serve the supper deal of thought j»nd time had been Boston, a branch of the General Elec sion Is to be held in the Thorndike
tric Co. His subject will be “Com hotel.
Wednesday in tye church vestry.
spent, dealing wilwi tbe Indian peoples,
from the time of America's first dis
Letters received from the Fred R. covery up to the present. In the space
Spears announce their arrival in Pas of one short paper she gave much that
adena on Feb. 9 and convey the en was instructive and informing. Her
thusiastic announcement that they find clear tones and pirfect enunciation
California as delightful as it has al made it a pleasure and delight to listen
ways been described to them.
to her. The paper was Interspersed
with the singing of Indian ^ongs by
Miss Frances Bachelder of FullerC ibb-Davis has returned from a buying MrR. B. P. Browne in her own inim-1
Here are Cakes at Lower Prices than you have
itable way, and was greatly enjoyed
trii> to New York.
by those present.

CAKE!

CAKE!

CAKE!

been accustomed to pay for them; cakes in quantity

A. M. Cutler of Cutler-Cook Co. is
The band concert at Park Theatre
in New York on a buying trip. He ex
Sunday drew another crowded house,'
pects to return about Thursday.
which expressed a great deal of ap-|
Mrs. Mildred Miles entertained the preciatlon over the solos by Mr. Fish
Argunanta Club at her home 118 Spring and Miss Cross, together with the band
street, Portland, recently. A very en numbers. The collection amounted to
joyable evening was spent, with piano about *40. The concert will be repeat-|
selections by the hostess. A dinner ed at Camden next Sunday, with the.
was served at 9.15, the table being exception that Mr. Claffy and Master |
decorated in pink and white, with a Hooper will be the soloists. Mr. Claffy
large rose draped over a flash light in will play “Concert Polanaise Brilthe center of the table, with pink and llantine," by Poldini.
white streamers. There was a favor
at each plate. Those present were,
John. Sullivan manager of the West
Mrs. Irene Goodwin, president, Ida Ha ern Union telegraph Office was in Bos
ley, Florence MacMillan, treasurer, ton three days last week attending the
Lillian lies, Catherine Duffey, Margaret annual conference of the New England
Duffey, Florence Lawton, Mary Flinn managers.
and Mildred Miles.
A few more
members joining recently are the
Your mattress needs to be made over
Misses Margaret Fitzpatrick, Mayme
—hair cleansed, tick washed and made
Rogers and Vivian Bellefontaine.
aa good as new. Your chair covering
The Cake Walk will be the big feat Is worn out—joints loose. Why not
ure at Community Fair
tonight. have it fixed before it's ruined? We
Everybody will walk up to the Parent- have for Coverings Tapestry, Velours,
Teacher booth nnd buy a cake at a Corduroy, Denims, etc. Can do the
reasonable price.—adv.
finest of work or ran give Inexpen
Robert U. Collins is prepared to ren sive Job. We'll call for and deliver
der assistance in making out income free of charge. Telephone 406. Fuller
Cobb-Davis, Rockland.
21-23
tax returns.—adv.
tf

Watch Repairing
Optical Repairs & Supplies

J. C MOODY
SOUTH UNION, ME.

HAVE YOU PERPLEXING PROB
LEMS? Come into the Community
Fair next week and let the power of
thought waves via telepathic sugges
tion help you solve them. Madam
Kanz of Atlanta, On.. is well estab
lished in reputation through years of
successful practice.—adv.
20-23

HERE’S THE PROGRAM:
TUESDAY, FEB. 19

Prof. Libby Absolutely Denies That He Made Any Prophecy
About Disaster At The Arcade.

METHODIST CHURCH
By the Men’s Class

that we of the Community Fair Com
mittee would allow you and your little
boy aud baby girl to risk personal in
jury through attending this big show?
Yoh know better!
We are safeguard
ing you in every way while offering
you a chance to see a wonderful Fair
and at the same time help make better
boys and girls of the youth of Rock
land.

and quality. A wide selection at a reasonable figure
will greet the early pickers, afternoon and evening.

At Community Fair—

A 75 cent cake sells for........................... 75
A dollar cake sells for....................... LOO
One-half of a $1.50 cake for....................75

One-half of a two dollar cake for $1.00
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

AFTERNOON
Red Cross Pageant, High School Augmented Orchestra, Billy Remsen, 60 1-pound
packages of Three Crow Soda, 12 packages Rinso, 12 packages Lux, 12 packages
Life Buoy Soap and I Black Cat, I Nickle Tea Kettle, 2 Enamel Wash Basins, 2
Aluminum Sauce Pans, 4 China Cups and Saucers.
EVENING
Marston’s Full Orchestra, Coach Phil Jones and his Athletic Crew, Free Dancing.
100 loaves of Starlight Bread given to the first 100 ladies entering the hall. Besides
20 China Cups and Saucers, 2 Aluminum Preserving Kettles, I Tabourette, I Set
of Silver Fruit Knives, I Electric Lamp, I Picture, a 2-pound Box of Chocolates,
1 Pair of Ladies’ Silk Hose. THIS WILL BE A BANNER GIFT NIGHT.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
AFTERNOON
Punch and Judy Show, High School Orchestra, Billy Remsen. Also 60 Boxes of
Hersey’s Cocoa, 60 packages Assorted Samples, 36 Salt Shakers and 4 Beautiful
Pictures.
EVENING
Marston’s Full Drive, John Dan Shepherd and his Troupe, Billie Burke, the Accor
dion King, Miss Florence and Her Trained Dogs. This is a Banner Entertainment
Night; and look at these gifts—100 full size boxes of Shredded Wheat, 2 Alumi
num Roasters, 2 White Enamel Sauce Pans, 1 Nickle Coffee Percolator, I Tab
ourette to first 1 20 ladies entering.

THURSDAY, FEB. 21
AFTERNOON
Athletic Exhibition, Full High School Orchestra, Billy Remsen. Free Specials at
the door, including 50 Bags of Flour from the Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co.,
24 packages of Mincemeat from Medomak Canning Co., 1 5 China Cups and Saucers,
12 Lemon Extractors.
EVENING
Marston's Full Orchestra, Pageant by Grammar School, 160 in the Cast, Free Mo
tion Pictures. 100 Loaves of Trainer’s Bread, 50 more hags of Flour, 2 Big Ham
Shoulders from Cobb’s, Inc., 2 Aluminum Berlin Kettles, 2 White Enamel Milk
Pails, 2 Alarm Clocks, 2 Columbia Records, I 5 Cups and Saucers.

FRIDAY, FEB. 22
AFTERNOON
Red Cross Pageant, High School Orchestra, Billy Remsen. 100 bags of that good
Flour, 16 Cups and Saucers, 12 Lemon Extractors, 3 Beautiful Pictures.
EVENING
Rockland Concert Band, The Famous Society Vaudeville, Free Dancing For All.
100 cans of Black & Gay’s Brown Bread, 16 China Cups’and Saucers, 2 Aluminum
Sauce Pans, 2 White Enamel Pails, Holeproof Hose.

SATURDAY, FEB. 23
AFTERNOON
High School Augmented Orchestra, Miss Florence and her Trained Dogs in Spe
cial Acts.
EVENING
Rockland Concert Band, Full High School Chorus, Specials by Girls’ Glee Club,
Billy Remsen, Free Dancing.
Venetian Glass Blowers, Games of Skill, Fun Makers Galore, a Famous Mind
Reader, Ice Cream, Hot Dogs, Cake and Candy. All part of the show all the time.

MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 25
Grand Closing Ball, with Marston’s Full Orchestra.
Special Dances.
Special
Features. Floor in Perfect Condition. The Dancing Event of the Winter Season.

z:

These are on sale at the Parent-Teacher Booth and
the very best of Rockland's culinary artists made
them.

Also the public can eat Cake this week in financial
and physical comfort and the makers of the cakes
can feel that the honest price received for their pro
duct bought a good section of the new bleachers at
The Athletic Field.
Yours for Cakes,
CAKE COMMITTEE,
\
Community Fair.

SEE THE FAMOUS MIDWAY
COME
TO
COMMUNITY
ARCADE
FEBRUARY 18-23

FA|R>
ROCKU"'
Windier Moultoa.

BOTH

Every Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 19, 1924.
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PARTIES

SMEARED

Oil Scandal Hits Republicans and Democrats Alike—A
Boost For Underwood.

«The Strand1"™
JOSEPH DONDIS. Msnsger.

JAMES J. O'HARA, Organist

As the first asphyxiating cloud lifts, the Democratic party in the Teapot
Afternoons 25c
TODAY
Evening 35c
temporarily at least, from the oil tea Dome quizzing venture. Until Mr. Dopot a fairly comprehensive appraisal heny made his second appearance as
of the political effects is possible. The one of the most entertaining witness
moral features of the scandal over the es that ever confronted a Congres
The story of a young poot who was made the gift of a mystic,
magic skin with powers to bring everything he desired—it's one of
oil leases which have shocked the sional quiz the Republicans were alone
country can safely be left to legal tarred” with the stick of scandal.
the immortal gems of literature and has been made into a gripping
When Mr. Doheny came back to sup
treatment which President Coolidge
and romantic motion picture.
he
is determined shall be far reaching, plement his initial mono'ogue
scathing, impartial and regardless of changed the Democratic Jubilations
A Year Old Today
Our Anniversary
the consequences to his own or the into howls of chagrin, anger and ex
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
coriation. Senator Reed (Mo.,) who an
Democratic party.
The amount of damage that the oil nounced his candidacy between the
expose has done to the Republican first and second appearance of Mr. Do
7* •ft-iU'T’- -■ ■^4|l"" 'JWl V1
and Democratic organizations is en heny, was responsible for the Demo
tirely a matter of opinion, but it is cratic change of opinion so far the
conceded to be large and disconcerting cratic change of opinion so far as Mr.
Doheny was concerned.
-(i
to both.
Whatever prospective advantages
Demanded Real Examination
might lie beyond the political horizon
Mr. Reed, whose memory is long
would ordinarily accrue to the I.a Fol- and whose wit is keen, mildly demanded
lette group in Congress if all other that Mr. Doheny be subjected to a real
things were equal. Mr. La Follette examination. Incidentally Mr. Reed
—BUT—
has played an independent part in recalled that the forces which supbringing to light the damaging evi ixrted William G. McAdoo at San
dence of official wrongdoing and un Francisco had thrown him (Mr. Reed)
ethical undertakings among officials out of the convention. It is not im
put into office ns representatives of probable that Mr. Reed also knew that
OUR GREAT STORE DOES NOT EVADE COMPARISON—WE INVITE IT.
the Democratic as well as of the Re Mr. McAdoo had long been under a
publican party.
retainer of Mr. Doheny.
The Studley Regular Price is the Lowest Price Consistent with Sound Business—
At any event Mr. Reed insisted that
La Follette’s Sway Discounted
and
we Buy for Cash in large quantities. Couple with this the low overhead ex
Mr.
Doheny
be
invited
to
assist
the
Yet tempting and fortuitous as is the
opening provided by the popular re committee with a further recital of his
pense of our economical plant and the Studley Principl oef an honest price and a
sentment directed against the two ma relations with members of the pres
quick sale and you have the reason why WE INVITE THE ACID TEST.
jor political organizations, there is ent Republican and previous Demo
little likelihood of immediate popular cratic Cabinets. He is said to have
COMPARISON OF PRICE AND QUALITY
response to any bid which Mr. La Fol- suggested that the committee search
lette and his radical associates will the mind of the oil magnate for infor
20% DISCOUNT ON NEARLY EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE
undoubtedly make later on. If Mr. I.a mation which he thought should be
furnished.
Follette were a little younger—he is
However that may be, Mr. Reed
close to 69—ind his highly color’d
certainly started something. Mr. Do
reforms based on more logical and
283 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
heny was billed for an encore. When
reasonable principles the Wisconsin
he
got
through
his
second
day's
work
Republican Insurgent would prove a
he had nicely balanced accounts be
formidable foejnan.
tween the Rapublican and Democratic
One of the most astonishing and also
parties. He disclosed the fact that he
to respect its flag; and to defend it
DEFENDS RESOLUTION
professionally comforting results to
THE S. A. R.
had lent Mr. Fall $100,000 on a promagainst all enemies.”
date of the staggering expose of offi
isory masterpiece with the signature
There ntver has been a time when
cial immorality affecting both parties
of Fall torn off. He followed this up
Holds Annual Meeting In these ringing utterances make higher “If Disgusted Why Didn't
hag been the lack of popular interest
by admitting he had retained Mr
appeal to the real patriot and lover of
in the La Follette program. This, <f
, .. ___ ...
, ... . .
They Vote lt Down?” Asks
Portland On Washington’s j his
,,
.
°
, T,
i McAdoo to represent hint in Washingcountry than they do today.
course, applies to professional Demo- ,
„ ..
, ,,
,
, ton during the last two years of the
R. S. Simmons.
Birthday.
cratic and Republican leaders. It is n
v
i
is Democratic administration, of which
MRS. JAMES F. ROBINSON
possible that revelations
already
Mr. McAdoo had previously been a
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The annual meeting of the* Maine
hinted at in connection with the house member.
In a February issue there appeared
Rockland lost another old Inhabitant
cleaning ordered by President Cool
Sons of the American Revolution will
Hired Other Democrats
idge to drive out official corruption
he held at the Falmouth Hotel in Port when Mrs. James F. Robinson, of 10 an article in reference to the "ReSoluStory by Emerson Hough, author of "The Covered Wagon."
Further
than
this
Mr.
Doheny
re

may be of so staggering nature to
land on Feb. 22. The Society extend? “hasant street died early in the mom- iion in Knox Pomona Grange."
A fascinating picture at regular prices.
lt seems to refer to the action at the
turn the voting fancy in the direction vealed the fact that he had retained
i cordial invitation to all those wht ng of Fel>. 4. after a brief illness. She
of Mr. La Follette. Pronounced dis in his service former Secretary of the
ire eligible for membership in the So vas boin in Rockland (then East State Grange in Lewiston. It seems as
trust of Mr. La Follette on personal Interior Lane (since dead), former
ciety to attend the banquet, and als< Thomaston) December 28. 1836. ar.d re reasonable to adopt a resolution with
grounds, a decided question as to ,he j s^etary of War Garrison and former
MATINEE, 10c. 17c
invites the Daughters of the American dded here continuously for 87 years the approximate number given as the
sincerity of his pretensions and i A‘torne>' General Gregory soon after
Revolution and the C. S. R. (Juniei vith the exception of six years (1891- State Grange did in defeating it with
EVENING
10e,
17c.
22c
.................to
,, organize .a the.r retirement from office. Natur-1
a handful of Putrons tepresenting
administrative ability'
Society) to the banquet. The speak 896) that she lived in Orange, N J. 60,000.
feasible and acceptable movement, ally there was great hullaballoo over
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6.45, 8:30
vith
two
of
her
children.
er
will
be
Charles
H.
Hangs,
M.
D.,
The State Grange did not admit to
provide three reasons calculated to these disclosures in the public mind I
Mrs. Robinson's maiden name was
Vice President of Xational Society S
and a great deal of confusion as to |
the public the total vole wlil.h in
make the success of such an under
fancy
Jane
Sweetser;
she
was
the
o!dA. R.
the ethical relations between Mr. Do
my mind is not necessary in a secret
taking on his part unlikely.
st of three children of lleza and Nancy order. If the large percent were so
Rockland branch of this patriotii
heny and Mr. Fall, Republican Cabinet I
As between the Republican and
•now Sweetser. She taught school in disgusted with the harangue, why did
uder, the Gen. Knox Chapter, alway.
■r,
official, on the one hand and four memLAST TIME
Demoeratic parties, the first actually .
' .. _
. _ , .
,
South Thomaston before her marriage they not vole it down, as silence gives
.s represented at these gathering?
.
, . , .,
,
.
, bers of the Democratic Calxnet on the
In Her Latest and Greatest Picture
enjoys an unmistakable advantage, not ..
„
..
..
,. . , , ' .
j James Freeman Robinson, also a consent.
,
„ other. Since then the political kitchen
This local chapter, of which Edward B
only as a party itself, but because of i
.
,
, ,
.. ..
. .
,,
.
mechanics of botn parties have been
MacAUister is president, will always native of Rockland, Sept. 28. 1859.
I think the matter has been discussed
th»
on .hetween
the distinct
distinction
-between thp
the nartv
party nror
calling the Republican pot and Demo
Several years ago Mrs. Robinson was in the past by men of sound mind at
be glad to add to its membership.
ganlzation on the one hand and Presi
cratic kettle most offensive names.
I LATEST IN NEWS
'
COMEDY
There are many men in Knox County ■rippled by a fall on an icy sidewalk the least. We do not expect all to
dent Coolidge on the other. Up to
The greatest amount of actual indiv-1
hscendcd from soldiers of the Revolu vhen returning from a visit to a sick see alike in any matter of importance
the present time popular resentment
(dual damage inflicted by Mr. Doheny
tionary War and are therefore e’Jgi- friend. Her hip was fractured and 1 as to have sound thinking, there must
has not touched the President himself
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
was to Mr. McAdoo, because the worst
The difference in
thereafter she used crutches. About bo pro and con.
I ole to become members.
at any point. The confidence gener
had already happened to Mr. Fall,
The objects of this Society are to two years ago her eyesight failed and opinion is no crime, by It the truth is
ally expressed in his administrative
whose political status was entirely un
p.ipetuate the memory and the spirit forced her to abandon correspondence obtained.
ability, his political integrity and his
like that cf Mr. McAdoo, as in fact
Any organization must be careful In
f the men who achieved American In- with a large number of out of town
irrevocable decision to clean up the
was his official and moral relations to
lep r.dence; to encourage historical friends. These misfortunes did not all its acts to promote the best inter
party of which he became leader oil iniquities. Until Mr. Doheny dis
research in relation to the American depress her spirit, and she retained her ests of the order, and have a strong,
through tragic circumstances, appar
closed his legal relations with Mr,
,7
Revolution: to provide for the preser- keen intellectual faculties until a few healthy order, and its records careful
ently continues unimpaired.
McAdoo the latter was the outstanding
ly guarded. Let the majority rule and
ation of documents, relics and records hours preceding her death.
No Opposition to Coolidge
figure in the contest for the Demo
abide by decisions. Each having equal
After
her
husband
dieel
in
1919
she
f
the
individual
services
of
Revolu

The popular mind seems to draw a cratic Presidential nomination.
chance to find the safest and best
—WITH—
tionary soldiers and patriots: to pro- solel her homestead on Robinson street within them, f ,r the welfare of all con
He will still be urged by loyal de
broad distinction between the Coolidge
anil
went
to
live
with
Mrs.
George
note
the
celebration
of
patriotic
an

THEODORE ROBERTS
administration and his party, although fenders who contend that his rela
cerned.
Robert S. Simmons.
niversaries; and by these and other Bi ewster on Rankin street, and later
the perpetuation in office of some of tions with Mr. Doheny were eminentl:
Thomaston, R. F. I).
A Paramount Picture
,
nenns to impress upon the present and with Mrs. Ilion B. Strout. of 10 Pleas
the officials Inherited by him is ad proper and within the scope of the
Better Step Out For This Cue—it’s a Ccrkcr
future generations the patriotic spirit ant street, which was the homestead
mittedly disturbing to his personal highest ethical legal standards, but
—ALSO—
which actuated our ancestors and es- of her father-in-law, Capt. James Rob
supporters and such party leaders as these enthusiasts are in the hopeless
ablirhed the Republic of the United inson, deceased.
are not employed in the oil scandal. minority. The majority of Democrat!
BULL MONTANA in “ROB ’EM GOOD”
States of America, to the end that
Mrs. Robinson is survived by three
Nowhere in the country has there de leaders while conceding the injustice
NEWEST IN CURRENT EVENTS
those living may get the spirit of sound children—Mrs. C. M. Thomas of Rock
veloped opposition to the President asserted by Mr. McAdoo's supporters
principles of government applicable tv> land. Charles A. Robinson of East
himself. Unless there Is a drastic appear to have turned from him and
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
D. W. GRIFFITH 3 "THE WHITE ROSE”
present day needs.
Orange. X. J., and Mrs. Bertram Wil
change in the popular estimate of him. directed their search for a candidate In
An item in the banquet program will bur cf Great Neck. L. I. The funeral
he will be nominated without much ef other directions.
lie the drinking of the health of Preai- was held at the Burpee undertaking
a contest.
Underwood Forges to Front
lent Coolidge and Governor Baxter, rooms. Fell. 6. the service was con
Criticism of the President centers
FAST WALDOBORO
The immediate beneficiary of the
followed by the repeating in concert of ducted by Rev. J. M. Ratcliff, pas
around the continuance in office of At party reactions against Mr. McAdoo is
GENERAL
STOWES
torney-General Daugherty and Secre Senator Oscar W. Underwood of Ala
tor of the Universalist church where
Csntrevsralss
with customHoward Winslow spent the weekend in Cam the American’s Creed:
tary of the Navy Denby. These offi bama, who has forged to the front as
I
believe
in
the
United
States
of
den
.
Mrs. Robinson had been a life-long
•rt on costly. Avoid mistakes
Three Shows—2:00, 6:45, 8:30
Mn. Laura lirackc.t and Mrs. George Moody America as a government of the peo member. The interment was in Ray
cials have naturally been singled by the leading Democratic Presidential
by using Pottsr (ales Basks
(al.'ed oa Mrs. Annie J. Mank North Warren
the Democratic opposition as targets hsplrant.
ple, by the people, for the people, whose View cemetery beside her husband.
THE POTTER PRESS
Mr. Underwood will un
i
Friday.
Last Showings Today
631 SOUTH ST
WSITHAM. MASS
for the most savage attacks.
Yet doubtedly inherit a substantial per
Mrs. Lnert t’a K.iicr called on Mrs. Nellh just powers are derived from the con
—
IN
—
Rcevcr
recently.
neither Mr. Daugherty nor Mr. Denby centage of the McAdoo following in
sent of the governed; a democracy in
The men ate b-.i-sy harvesting ice.
145T261
MRS. ABBIE O'BRIEN
has been actually linked with the de the South. He Is also regarded with
Ruth Clifford
1 Mrs. Cla-ence Co.: n and Murfcl Coffin called i republic; a sovereign nation of many
grading charges and circumstances favo»- In some of the Northern States
on Mr.4. t.'liarle? Enters Saturday.
’.overeign states; a perfect union, one
In the death of Mrs. Abbie O'Brien,
Mr. and Mrs. Her.ry Orff moved to Pleasant ind
that lie against Mr. Fall.
inseparable established
upon
because of hit personal integrity and
ville ‘.aat week.
which occurred Feb. 10. Rockland, and
Censure of Mr. Daughirty and Mr. the soundness of his political convic
those
principles
of
freedom,
equality,
Mr. and M:s. Waterman of Waterman’s
particularly that part of Rockland
Denby -is not supported by concrete tions. which he has never hesitated to
Beach we e ai F. M. Johnson’s recently.
justice ar.d humanity for which Ameriwhich knew her best—the Meadows—
W. H. Keene is spending a tew days in Gar
or convincing facts, but is largely dic declare and defend.
PLUMBING
an patriots sacrificed their lives and
diner.
loses one of its most generous and re
tated by polltlcu! considerations recog
Whether Mr. Underwood can hold
.Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Winslow and son Leon fortunes. I therefore believe it is my
SHEET
METAL
WORK, STOVE
nized as strategically sound and com this advantage remains to be seen.
were at Mrs. Eva Cummings’ North Warren luty to my country to love it; to sup spected citizens. Her door was never
Saturday.
closed against the needy and her acts
AND FURNACE REPAIRING
ing under the head of "good politics." Tho elimination ef Mr. McAdoo has
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Orff were guests of Mrs. port its constitution: to obey its laws; of charity will lie remembered in the
Western Picture
Mr. Daugherty and Mr. Denby are the brought nto the picture and increased
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
l)o:a Butler Sunday.
long time to come.. No call was so
cniy weak links In the Coolidge chain. (he i hunr-es of many e'.igibles. Thesi
Gardner Mank and Charles Jones diove to
PIPE
and PIPELESS FURNACES,
‘LUMBERJACKS IN MAINE”
S< uth Bristol Friday.
serious and no affliction so appalling
Wherefore Democratic and radical Re include Senators Glass, Ralston and
( Mis. Ethel Hanna and Miss Elia Mank called
HOT
WATER AND 8TEAM
but
her
kind
heart
went
out
to
relieve.
publican fires are centered directly on Bruce, former Ambassador
Davis,
! on the Misses Pitman Mrs. Johnson and Mrs.
W ednesday-Thursday
HEATING
these two officials.
I o.l.n Thursday.
She was the daughter of the late
Gov. Smith of New York. Justice MerMrs. L. L. Mank and Mrs. Harn’.d Orff and
Ephraim
and
Elizabeth
(Rankin)
r.ll of the same State, Gov. Silzer of
Would Oust Both Officials
20
Franklin
Straat, • • Rockland
two children culled on Mrs. Lermond, Mia.
Ulmer. She was horn in the home
Hanna and Miss Ella Mank Sunday.
The vast majority of Republican New Jersey and Senator Reed of Mis
Telephone
424-1
Mr. Prescott, an eieetiiilan from Bristol was
stead built 85 years ago by her father,
leaders would like to see Mr. Denby souri, with a long string of dark horses
employed at Frank Johnson’s Wednesday and
as
yet
invisible
to
the
public
eye.
and
there
her
whole
life
was
spent.
Thursday.
and Mr. Daugherty dismissed or volun
The division of opinion over the rel
She was the second youngest of a fam
Friends of Mrs. John Coffin extend sympathy
tarily retire from the Coolidge Cabi
—With—
t) her in her recent bereavement, the loss of
ative
merits
and
chances
of
ail
these
ily of eight, only one of which, Mrs.
net, and it is within the range of rea
an only brother, Siias lloffses of Thomaston.
Mary Sacker, survives. She is sur
Mr, and Mrs. Hen:‘y Wilson have been spend
sonable possibilities that sooner or gentlemen covers a wide range of ter
HARRY
MYERS
teg a f«w 'la1 • at home. They leave for Wa er- To Save a Lynn Boy From Consump vived also by a daughter, Mrs. Eugene
later they will have to go. If they ritory and possible contingencies. A
A suspense-creating, atmospheric
boro Saturday.
large
number
of
Democratic
leaders
Lyddie. The burial was in the beau
tion
were to resign now, however, lt would
Ktv. and Mrs. ILmard were guests at Hiram
itory specially written around that
tiful little cemetery at the head of
Mank’s Tuesday. Fifteen were present at the
obviously be tantamount to a confes predict that when the New York con
gloriously
boyish
boy
—
Wes,
of
the
t meeting in the evening.
Pleasant strett. where rests the mortal
sion of weakness under Democratic vention convenes there will be many
Did
It
Do
It?
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
ficckles
and
smiles.
I
The
Social
Club
met
with
Mrs.
Wenda'l
new recruits. In some respects the
lire,
Studley Thursday, 11 members and five visitors Here Is the Doughboy's Own State remains of that family, the site for
WALL PAPER
COMEDY_________________ NEWS * being present. Roll call, Clippings and item.; of
which
was
given
by
her
father
many
The logic of the situation, so far as Democratic situation is not unlike that
ment
; interest were read.
Progiam: Mrs. George
years ago. The profusion of beautiful
these officials is concerned, is for them which finally produced Mr. Bryan at
ELECTRIC LAMPS ANO
: Marten, lecturer; current events; reading, Mi.;.
Friday-Saturday
flowers were a silent tribute of the re
to continue in office until the public Chicago twenty-eight years ago. It is
8UPPLIE8
| Brackett; recipes by members ; conuud; urns,
Lynn, Mass. Aug. 27, 1919.
within
the
realm
of
possibilities
that
, Mrs. Burgin; Yietrola selections. Contest
has been fully convinced of their cul
gard in which she was held by her
THOMASTON.
MAINE
some
sturdy
patriot
is
even
now
re

!
prizes
went
to
Mrs.
French
and
Mrs.
Mank.
KI have used Allen's Lung Healer neighbors and friends.
pability or innocence of the unsubstan
fresiinantJ title served. Nexx meeting will be
TuAB-tf
for several years for colds and coughs
tiated charges made against them and hearsing impressive periods of lurid
Feb. 2S with Mrs. Charles Boweis.
| Mrs. L. L. Mank called on Mr. and Mrs. P. and always found it very effective. I
designed to put them on the same level metaphor which he hopes will stam
, K Trowbridge Thursday.
had a bad cold when I entered the
with Mr. Fall, who has few, if any, pede tile delegates in Madison Square
j S.‘Uo.jI dosed Friday after five weeks’ sue- army, which stuck to me in gpite of
defenders in the party which his offi Garden and enable him to come away
! cestui teaching with Miss Eva Meservey of
with
the
Presidential
bacon.
—
Louis
all I could do. After reaching France,
cial delinquincies have exposed to se
Moi(ill as instructor.
Seibold in New York Herald
Mr. McKay spent the weekend at M. S, 1 was under the care of army doctors
vere criticism.
I Reiver's.
for two months, but continued to get
This Is precisely what the Democrat
fifty«two
worse. The cold had developed into
ic opposition does not want to happen.
Where
a severe lung cough which cut like a
Mr. Daugherty and Mr. Denby in office
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